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should have turned to the left six miles
back/' is a common type of reply often inflicted upon the innocent but well-meaning
automobilist. After receiving it, there is only
one course left open to him: apologize for

having used profane language in the presence
of the farmer's wife (whom he had not seen)
and retrace his tracks.

And again. The automobilist asks the
distance to the next town, desiring to reach it in
time for
dinner, and is told that it is five miles.
Half an hour
then passes in which he labors under the absurd impression
that his machine has been making twenty miles
an hour,
and wonders why he can not overtake the town ahead'
He enquires again the distance, and is informed that it
is

now
And

six.

so it goes.
But with this book in his hands, we
hope we have placed him in a position to save him'
the
time and inconvenience of such and similar situations.

We have endeavored to show upon the road maps herein
contained all information that will serve as a
guide and
a help to the tourist; we have endeavored to
show the road
conditions as they are, and not as we would like
for them
to be ; we have endeavored to hold in leash
our imagination, and where a road is rough, rocky,
steep, and, nine
months out of the year, muddy, we have strangled the
temptation to mark it "Asphalt, Excellent," and
have
shown it
its true condition;
we have endeavored to
show by photographs some of the characteristic
natural
scenery of Western North Carolina, its
rugged beauty,
and unusual setting; and we have endeavored
to

m

give a
short and concise description of this entire
section, telling
of its historical points of interest and natural
resources.
We do not claim for Western North Carolina the bestconstructed roads in the world, but we do assert
that they
are far above the average road in the
neighboring and other
states ; and, if this book should be the
means of bringing
strangers to our gates, we trust that they
will find the
information given both accurate and dependable.
In the matter of advertising we have solicited
only a
limited number— in the smaller towns
only one of each
class desired— and, in securing these
advertisements we
believe we have the best, and that
you will be correctly
guided if the occasion should arise to patronize
them.

In closing, we wish to beg the users of this
book to call
our attention to any errors that may fall
beneath their
notice,

and we assure them that we
if we are notified of them.

kindness

will appreciate it as a

North Carolina Good Eoads Association.
Headquarters
Chapel Hill, N. C.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
This book has been -arranged by the publishers with- the
idea in view of making it of inestimable value to the
traveler and home seeker.
It is simple in its make-up,
and the road maps contained herein may be traversed with
little

trouble

if

the following information

is

thoroughly

familiarized

On

pages eight and nine there

is a map of the Eastern
United States showing the principal roads
leading into Western North Carolina.

section of the

On page ten there is a detail key map showing the
western section of North Carolina, and on this map are
circles containing the number of the* page on which
the
different route maps may be found.

On page

twelve will be found a legend showing what

the different signs on the

The maps
leaving the

maps

designate.

show the routes entering and
and the routes are designated by small

of the cities

cities,

black circles or dots.

The maps

of road routes

certain points.

When

show the mileage to and from
going in one direction the distance

is shown with numbers in parentheses
and the distance in
the other direction with numbers, without parentheses.

All streams, stream crossings, railroads, railroad
crossings, forks of roads, school-houses,

and churches are shown.

The character of stream crossings are shown by symbols
such as: W. B., for wooden bridge; C. B., concrete
bridge;
and

S. B., steel bridge.

Railroad crossings are noted as "grade,"
"undergrade/'
or "overhead" crossings.

At the top of each route map is a short 'description
of
the character and condition of that route,
this description
being as nearly accurate as

it is

possible to

make

it.
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McADOO HOTEL
EUROPEAN PLAN
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
Newly Furnished

New Management

UP-TO-DATE CAFE at

REASONABLE RATES

WM.

H.

PLUMMER

J.

R.

CLEMENTS

PROPRIETORS AND MANAGERS

The
You

Traveler's Attention!
will find here

Every

merchandise of Quality—

article of

standard

make

usually found in a

MODERN CLOTHING STORE

We

you

invite

to

stop in

Greensboro and

would appreciate a personal

Van&ory
C. H.

Clothing

visit.

Company

McKNIGHT, President and Manager

NORTH CAROLINA

GREENSBORO
14

One of the
Finest and
Most Modernly
Equipped
Garages in the
South and on
the National

Highway
Complete
machine shop
with first-class
mechanics. Full
line of accessories.
18,000 feet
of storage space.
Ladies' parlor

and rest-room on
second floor,
away from noise
of garage proper.
Building constructed of sleel,
concrete and
white pressed

OUR NEW HOME
WE OCCUPIED JANUARY

brick, to

15,

1916

make

it

ABSOLUTELY
fireproof. Open
day and night.

:

Greensboro Motor Car Company
315-317

W. Market Street, GREENSBORO, N.
Bell Phone 32

H. M.

CHAMBLEE,

C.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

OUR MOTTO: SYSTEM AND SERVICE

WHEN IN GREENSBORO MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS AT

THE GREENSBORO DRUG
COMPANY
THE STORE THAT
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS
W HEN

IN

WINSTON -SALEM, REMEMBER THE

Mock-Bagby-Stockton Company
the "Quality Shop" of the City. The Home of
Adler-Rochester Suits and Overcoats, Bates-Street

is

Shirts, Faultless Pajamas and Night Shirts,
Etc.
Motor Gloves and All Desirable Wearing Apparel
and Accessories for Gentlemen and Bovs.

HIGHEST QUALITY ALWAYS
418
iNe ar

Trade Street

Masonic Temple

WINSTON-SALEM,
15

N. G.

17

M^^pwrheod Cross/ng.

Sloan Clothing

Company
our

specialties:

QUALITY AND PRICE
The First at the Top
The Last at the Bottom
OUR MOTTO: SATISFACTION, OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

and Griffon Clothing

Stetson Hats

NORTH CAROLINA

STATESVILLE
18

CAROLINA MOTOR

COMPANY
AGENTS FOR

Ford and Overland Cars
Garages in

STATESYILLE

MOOKESVILLE

AND NEWTON
AND

Main National Highways

All are Located on the

Look at the Road Maps

OUR MOTTO SERVICE
:
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YOU'RE ON YOUR WAY
AND

WE'RE ON YOUR
when you

hit the

WAY

"HIGHWAY"

to Asheville.

Just stop in and try our refreshing sodas, choice cigars,
ALLY'S fine canRacy's delicious ice-cream, or
dies; then you'll go on your way rejoicing.
<I

NUNN

If you need Drugs,

we have

YOU'LL

the purest, most effective made.

"On

find us

the Square"

POLK-GRAY DRUG

CO.

NORTH CAROLINA

S TATESVILLE

Many Good
Roads Radiating From

Remember

the

and Figure the

Hotel

Iredell

STATESVILLE,

For

a Night.

Our

N. C.

Service

is

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE
Rates— $2.50 and
JOHN H GRAY,

$3.00 Per

Bay

AMERICAN PLAN

Proprietor.
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Marianna Hotel
On the

An

State Central

Highway

excellent place to stop for the night before starting

up

the

mountains for Asheville and the
Western Carolina Scenery.

NORTH CAROLINA

MARION

Chambers

& Weaver

Co.

Automobile Patronage Solicited
IN

THE HEART OF THE CITY

HALF A MINUTE FROM PACK SQUARE

College Street, Next

ASHEVILLE

to

Langren Hotel

NORTH CAROLINA

31

If

America's Greatest All-Year Tourist Resort

Asheville
Board of Trade
Robert S. Jones, President
C. N. Brown, Vice-President
Edwin L. Ray, Vice-President
J.

P.

Sawyer, Treasurer

N. Buckner, Secretary

DIRECTORS
ROBERT
C.

N.

J.

A.

J.

B.

H.

W.

S.

EDWIN

JONES

BROWN

L.

RAY

WEAVER

F.

M.

NICHOLS

J-

E.

RECTOR

S.

LIPINSKY

PLUMMER

A. C.

W. VANCE

RANKIN

GOODMAN

BROWN

SEE AMERICA—FIRST
SEE THE SOUTH
"LAND OF THE SKY" in WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA. Within 100 miles radius of Ashe-

Begin with the

ville are 24 peaks higher than Mt. Washington (6,290
64 peaks 6,000 feet altitude and over. Mt. Mitchell,
feet)
Wonderful
6,711 feet, "Top of Eastern America," with
Scenic Passenger Railroad to summit.
;

America's Greatest All-Year Tourist Resort

32

Asheville at a Glance
Asheville Always Alert and Active!

Commission Government.
Altitude, 2,250 feet.
Area, 6 square miles.
Population, 34,000, including suburbs.
Mean temperature, 55 degrees.

Four Motor Highway Connections with the National Highway
East; Southern National Highway to and from West now nearly
completed.
Public Parks Four.
Paved Streets 38 miles; Paved Sidewalks, 75 miles. 125 miles
macadam and sand-clay roads leading out of Asheville in all
directions, and 385 miles permanent grade improved top-soil road
in Buncombe County.
Post-Office Receipts
Fiscal year ending March 31st; 1900, $36,515.04; 1901, $35,577.09; 1902*, $38,395.04; 1903, $42,593.31; 1904
$45,869.45; 1905, $50,192.23; 1906, $57,304.77: 1907, $65,133 031908, $66,387.08; 1909, $73,900.42; 1910, $74,877.80; 1911, $77865.39; 1912, $82,336.73; 1913, $93,411.14; 1914, $103,703.39; 1915,
$111,178.88; calendar year, ending December 31, 1915, $114,488.41.
United States Weather Bureau.
Public Schools
16 buildings; 103 teachers; 7,395 pupils; property
valuation, over $350,000.
Private Schools
12, literary, military, musical.
Valuation, over
half a million dollars.
Storm and Sanitary Sewers 54 miles.
Street Arc Lamps 265; Street Tungstens, 107; 5-light Tungsten

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

Posts, 80.

—

Assessed Property Valuation over $15,000,000.
Public Library Pack Memorial, 13,000 volumes.
Police Department— 1 Chief, 1 Clerk, 2 Sergeants,
3 Captains, 4 Plain Clothes Men, 17 Patrolmen;
T

—

1

W agon;

Court

Officer,

Motor Patrol

Motorcycle with side car.
Water, over 5,000,000 gallons, daily capacity from slopes of Mt.
Mitchell; 17,500-acre water-shed owned bv the city; 61 miles watermains.
Municipal Swimming Pool.
Fire

Department—50

Fire Alarm Stations; 375 fire hydrants; 36
central station; two 80-h. p. Seagrave motor
hose trucks. 2,000 feet hose; one 80-h.
p. Seagrave hook and ladder
truck.

men;

2

companies;

1

Modern Garbage Incinerator.

Banks—Six;

Deposits, over $5,100,000; Resources, over $6,707,000,

an increase of over half a million dollars the past year.
Churches and Missions 40, all denominations.
Newspapers— Two Daily: Citizen, morning; Gazette-News, afternoon both with Associated Press service.
Asheville Power and Light Co.— Street Railwav, 20 miles;
225
employees; 45 cars; 22 miles gas mains.
Nine-Mile Electric Interurban Line to Weaverville.

—

;

—

Hospitals Three.
Hotels Hotel accommodations

—

most famous tourist
houses.

unexcelled

anvwhere;

finest

and

hotels in America; scores of "first-class boardingfe

Modern Telephone System— 3,820 phones.
number of big factories and jobbing houses with over two and a
quarter million dollars Annual industrial Pay-Roll.
Excellent passenger train service, with through Pullmans from
New

A

York, Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, and all
intermediate points.
1
250.000 Visitors annually.
The Convention City of the South.
Hydro-Electric Power 10,000 h. p.
Ideal Factory Sites.
Asheville's a Live City, and Growing.
.

—

We

want you!
Write Board

of

Trade for further information.
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This

a Photograph of

is

PARK

INN, Sunset Mountain,

Asheville, N.

the World.
a h

s m

<J

The

GROVE

C, the Finest Resort Hotel in
It is Absolutely Fire -Proof and
a
Open All The Year s

120-acre, 18-hole golf course

—

is

the finest in the

Sonth it is a blue-grass course. All the water used at
the Inn comes from the slopes of Mount Mitchell, the
highest mountain east of the Eockies, nearly seven
thousand feet altitude.

^ The milk and cream come from the Biltmore Dairy
on the estate of the late Geo. W. Vanderbilt. It is the
Every floor
cleanest, most sanitary hotel ever built.
Every bed-room has Mosaic tile covered with
is tile.
French rugs made at Aubusson, France.
The
are the finest that money can buy.
spotless white tile to the roof and pure white
The buildings are built of great
Mosaic tile floors.
mountain boulders; some of the walls are five feet
tfl

The foods

kitchen

thick

is

—boulders

weighing as

much

as four tons each.

are three and a half miles from the railroad. The
street-cars are not allowed to come near enough to be
burn coke not soft coal. Automobiles not
heard.
<J

We

—

We

allowed near the building during the night. Thus we
have no smoke, no dust, no train noise. We have pure
air, common-sense, digestible food, quiet in the bedrooms at night, the finest orchestra outside of New
York and Boston, a great organ, and an atmosphere
where refined people and busy business men with their

and

families find great comfort

RATES:

$6.00 a

Day Up.

a

good time.

American Plan.

INFORMATION
FULL RAILWAY
OFFICES EVERYWHERE
SOUTHERN

RAYMOND-WHITCOMB,
THOS. COOK & SONS,

225

.

NEW YORK
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FIFTH AVENUE,

245
34

FIRE-PROOF

EUROPEAN

iatiflreu
ASHEVILLE,

N. C.

Eight stories high built of stone,
concrete and steel. Located within
a hundred feet of Pack Square, the
center of attraction to visitors, the
heart of the business di&ridt, and
;

the central transfer point to all
parts of the city.
Headquarters
for automobile tourists and parties

Rates $1.00

Up

Hp

J.

BAYLIS RECTOR,
35

M a n ager

Phone 1467

Service Station for

OVERLAND
WHITE
COLE

Asheville Garage
67-69-71

Company

Broadway

NORTH CAROLINA

ASHEVILLE,

FINEST GARAGE IN NORTH CAROLINA
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

NEVER CLOSED

FIRE-PROOF GARAGE

STORAGE, GASOLINE AND OIL
SUPPLIES

STEAM HEAT

AND

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOP

20,000

Asheville

SQ. FT.

Motor Sales

FLOOR SPACE

Co.

Sales and Service Station
67-71

ASHEVILLE,

Broadway

NORTH CAROLINA

Phone

1066

REPRESENTING

OVERLAND, COLE and WHITE CARS
IN WESTERN

NORTH CAROLINA
36

The

MANOR

Albemarle Park

ASHEVILLE, N.

Garage

C.

in Connection

The Finest Resort Hotel

in Asheville

Near Golf Links

AUTOMOBILE PATRONAGE SOLICITED

D. C.

Shaw Motor
Company

Home

PHONE

52-60

FORD

of the

2266

BROADWAY

ASHEVILLE

NORTH CAROLINA
37

Canton Motor Company
AGENTS FOR AUTOMOBILES
High-grade repair work on short
for cars.

Dealers in

all

kinds of

Storage

notice.

and

oils

supplies.*

Cars For Hire

Canton

North Carolina
FOffT/on

or

StiOWM

mm mom an
f

FOLLOW BLACK C//1CL£5.

ttofef
tiorcfan
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otel ©ortioti
WAYNES VI LLE
NORTH CAROLINA

The Ideal

Summer Resort

Nestled in the midst of the Balsam Range.
All conveniences of the modern hotel,
centrally located, and within a
short distance of

Mt. Pisgah

Rates Furnished Upon Application

F.

0.

DUNHAM,
40

Manager

WAYNESVILLE

AUTO REPAIR COMPANY
"SAFETY FIRST"
Ample

Fire Protection.

Splendid Storage Facilities.
Repairs Intelligently Made.
Prices Reasonable.

Expert Mechanician.

Phone

WAYNESVILLE,

176

N. C.

HAYWOOD

White Sulphur Springs
WAYNESVILLE,

N. C.

WHITE
THE
A

SUL-

PHUR SPRINGS

HOTEL has been thoroughly overhauled.and
it will be the constant
aim and purpose of
the present management
to establish

and maintain

a high standard of excellence in cuisine and other
service, feeling sure that
with our splendid water,
exhilarating climate and
beautiful surroundings,
this will prove a source of
comfort, pleasure and entertainment to all patrons,
both old and new.

Swimming

pool 40x80

ft.

Hot and cold water
all

in

rooms.

Garage on premises, free
of

charge to our patrons.

Altitude 2,850 Feet.
On Southern Railroad. One
Hour's Ride from Asheville, Through the
"Land of the Sky"

\
For Further Information, Rates,

MRS.

J.

L.

MORGAN

etc.,

Address

Waynesville, North Carolina
41

42

To ^oynesW//e\
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ana'/n pood cond/t/on through'

out year
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fflt/nore to /Otf/aZ/- Macadam -Very Good
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Swannanoo ft/ver-?.
d/LTAf<?/?E 20(&.$

H. M.

KING

C.

S.

CALVERT

HENDERSONVILLE

AUTO COMPANY
MAIN AND DEPOT STREETS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

ROCK BUILDING
CEMENT FLOOR
FIREPROOF GARAGE
REPAIRING

STORAGE

::

SUPPLIES

EXPERT MECHANICS

Agents:

GRANT

SIX

FORD AND STUDEBAKER SERVICE STATIONS

The Kentucky Home
THE HOTEL THAT

Look on

the

maps
and

IS

A HOME

for location, and then

come

see for yourself.

North Carolina

Hendersonville

King Livery Company
Brevard, North Carolina

Ford and Dodge Cars
Open Day and Night

Tourist Supplies
44

Macfie-Brodie Drug Co
The

3t&XaJ!JL

Store

BREVARD, NORTH CAROLINA
The

Coca-Cola at our Fountain

is

the kind that

made Candler famous
NO DRY CIGARS IN OUR CASE
MAGAZINES, STATIONERY, SOUVENIRS, TOILET ARTICLES, AND A

GOOD-NATURED BUNCH TO WAIT ON YOU

North Carolina
tate

Highway

Commission
Offices,

Commercial National Bank Building, Raleigh

GOVERNOR LOCKE CRAIG,
JOSEPH HYDE PRATT,

Chairman

Secretary

.

.

BENEHAN CAMERON
DUNCAN

E. C.

.

.

HICKERSON
W. C. RIDDICK
GUY V. ROBERTS

W.

S.

FALLIS,

State

Stagville

Raleigh

.

T. F.

Chapel

.

.

.

.

Highway Engieeer
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Raleigh

Chapel Hill

.

Hill

West Raleigh
.

Marshall

Raleigh

Road

Institute

HELD ANNUALLY
AT THE

University of North Carolina
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

State

Highway Commission

Geological and Economic Survey

—
AND THE

University

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE

Director of

Road

Institute,
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Chapel Hill N. C.

-

,

Entire kec/?e traverja£>/e'or/y Cor/rg
/ttt nr/trooct

ofy /Twrtfrs. - vetfproject

cross/ngs at grade except'os noted

dfifjZ^-JondCjby - 6ooa
&90£$fo fftotyre-C/cryana' 0/rf -Poor
tfendersonr///e

Sfontyre to tS>8frZ0j-C/oy-roir

S.Sf&.O) ^>^.tf£0.7j- Order-good.
2/./(m7j to ffosmon-C/oy - tv/r

mow

ffosmar to Lake Toxoii/oy fo/r rood- narrow
rocky- very crooked'-not graded.

ttOPJfSttOf A

rlacf/e-Brad/e

5FL /C/?Tm<?6.4(/5.4

J04f//4J.

tfoufe troversahte

and /h good cond/t/on

throughout year
Oreensboro to 25&.Jj-/tepha/f- free/tent
to Orphan ttome - Macooam - 3adty
worn- dndenya/ng repairs -Mok t£tJ.
Orphan ttome to tt/gh Point- /tspho/ttfoh fbinr to farx/son Co. l/ne- Macoobm-A
Cb^sonCo.Une to Thomasr/tJe-JdndCtoy
Ifery <5ood.

From Greensboro to High
Point now being constructed
of concrete-asphalt and will
be completed by August 1,

19ir

4

GREENSBORO
Chamber of Commerce

Asheboro Street

GREENSBORO

destined to be the undisputed
metropolis of North Carolina. Its record of past
growth proves it beyond question. Located in the
center of a territory more than 350 miles square, in
which there are more than three million people, with
not a city of 40,000, its strategic position and progressive citizenship make certain that here is to be a
is

truly great city.

Walker Avenue
50

:

GREENSBORO
Chamber of Commerce

West Market Street

AAfE

are ready and anxious to
strangers in any way that
appreciate it if you will call upon us
T *

aid tourists

OFFICES
211

SOUTH ELM STREET

North Elm Street
51

and

we can, and will
when in the city.

^5
St

3rd

mw/tor

2n&

St

5t

/St.

Center
Court \muse
/st.

r
%J?e

2nd

3rd
1

//re.

I

ZL

HOTEL MARCH
WE ARE ON THE NATIONAL
TEA N S I E N T

HIGHWA Y.

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
STOP WITH US

North Carolina

Lexington
LEXINGTON

towns
Lexington, the county-seat of Davidson, is one of the few
South that did not stop its steady growth after the outbreak
The calm confidence of its business men
of the European War.
faith in Lexinghas impressed the visitor as being an evidence of a
furniture and
Its
disturb.
can
flurry
ton's future that no financial
industries furnish a
textile factories, woodworking and lumber
roads centers
diversified employment. Being one of the great good
in the

must inevitably be
of this section, the tourist and home seeker
the Southern
traveling
tourist
drawn to its gates. The automobile
is an excellent place
Lexington
that
find
will
Highway
National
break the
stop over for the night, or a very pleasant spot to
to

journey with an excellent meal.
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THOMPSON'S
OFFICIAL

A. A. A.

GARAGE

PHOSE 300
TOURISTS WILL FIND EVERY ATTENTION

Corner Lee and Fisher Streets

SALISBURY

NORTH CAROLINA

Cabarrus Motor Company
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
STORAGE. OILS

CONCORD

AXD GASOLIXE

NORTH CAROLINA

fagton

/Toufe traversal?

and

;n

&?od cand/Wan
'

ouryear
r

^

tnroucn

to &709. Sj-Jand C/by Good
7(/2.6jfo Jpencer- Macadam- Good.
Spencer to Sa//s£>ury- dspha/t- Good.
tea-fort ff/ver

* 360&3j-/focaabm

-

-

Good

36.0(33J tb G/?/na G/vi/e-SandCtay- /ery
Good.
Ct?/na Grove to t(annapo//s-Sond
G/ay - Good.

^/.sfjsmums

AT
W
'7oCnam /qtte

To So/s-^isbur^

M/7JS
County f/ome

W5GR05S//YS

mm
ffoute trarersab/e and/n good cond/t/on throughoutyear,;
tfannapot/s to Gtass - Sand Gtay - Foor

Gfoss to Concord- /tspha/f- Good
Concord to the County L/ne- Sand Cfoy rcr/'r
County l/ne to 24, 3(6./) -Macadam l4ry Good
-

38(20.6)

24.3(6.tJto26.S(3Sj -/fsphatt- Good
£6.9(3. 5J to Char/otfe -Macadam fery Good
-

Jac/rson 7ra/n/naJct>oo/

6radeCross/>

76.2(t4.2)

Jrade Cross/ng

25.2 (S.2\

o

sc*ao*#
"Undergrade Cross/nas

yiGtmL0T7Fx.4(o.<9

t
r,7

Barringer Garage Co,
1*^1
J f%

Eighth Street
Between Tryon and Church Streets

CHARLOTTE,

N. C.

X
Packard and
Saxon Cars

H2TEL CLAYT2N
Corner Church and Fifth Streets

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
In the Heart of the Business Section

Modern Fireproof Building With

All Conveniences

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED AND
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAME

Motorists, Attention!
When you

are "stopping over" and find

you have forgotten or are running
short of wearing apparel, be it

that

CLOTHES
SHOES

HATS

OR

FURNISHINGS

REMEMBER
We

can

you from head to
without delaying your journey.
outfit

Ed. Mellon

foot,

Company

Men's and Boys'
Outfitters

8 and 10

CHARLOTTE

We& Trade

Street

NORTH CAROLINA

P0ff77OHCf

1

OtfftLOTTE

m/rrmmm'crrr

TOURIST HE ADQiLARXg-RJ
woodside

Motor
Company
Motto

:

Prompt

Service

North Church Street
phone

Near Selwvn Hotel
T. H.

341

CHARLOTTE.

ANDREWS

E. E.

N. C.

REDFERN

TRYON GARAGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Repairs. Storage, Gas, Oil, Tires
Phone 1818
224 X.

Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE,

X. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COMMERCIAL AND
AUTOMOBILE TOURISTS

Central Hotel
THE BEST
NORTH CAROLINA

SHELBY

FOffT/o/y

or

S/tOktm
t

V5

DeHa/d

St

P^>ot\
Wast?* /ngton

St.

Court
tfouse

Lafayette

•

//ate/

Apot\

7T?r

!
I
ft

fort/oh or

XL0T
FOLLOW BL/fcrt tf/fcLES.

SHELBY
Isaac
Shelby, the comity-seat of Cleveland, was named for Col.
population,
Shelby, one of the King's Mountain heroes. It has a
courthouse,
including suburbs, of 6,000 people. It has a $75,000
Federal building in
a $45,000 graded school building, a $65,000
lights, mail
process of erection, a $115,000 water system, electric
mill, woodworking
knitting
a
hotels,
two
deliveries,
express
and
mills, and other
plants, a foundry, three garages, an ice plant, flour
mineral springs
for
famous
are
county
the
and
Shelby
enterprises.
The climate is ideal all the
lithia, iron, and sulphur waters.

with
Visitors are always welcome, and the hospitality for
year round.
g^
which Shelby is noted is extended to all strangers within her

port/oh or

J l_J

mi/7T 7/f/m/f c/rr.
raw* £W£H c/fiezEj.
TherYnn/ de/f
(Sahaoe

04

Jf?e/£y fo

/iocresboro-Jand C/ay - 7ery Cood.
ffooresboro to /74 00.0) -Janet C/ay -Good
/74f/0.S) fo Z//{7/) - Cdy -Good.
2/./ (7/) fo ffufherfore/fon - Janet C7qy- /ery
'

Cood

y^
sr.

Ore%%Cross/r?gk

mof?£S30ff(^)/oj(/7±
^Ch&r/ieac/ C/vss/n$

W2(/J$)\
Crade Cross/ng

l

305 T/C

f/O0j

,

Irode Cross/ng
Z//(7/)i

<0

Jrade Cross/ngs
Sfat/on

c~WEJ S/D/MGa
Z6.0(Z£)mCrade Cross/ng

26.Z(0.0)V

port/oh or

L^

J

!

/?L/mff?rOf?DTO/Y
FOLLOW BL4CK C/fcLES
\Pos? $ff/ce

|

St

Ma/n
6ovrf
77?er/7?b/

\Theryr)i?/

3e/f

/fouse

r

Chimney
Rock

automobile road just completed
to this wonderful spot Finest scenery
with grandest views in southern Ap-

New

Features: Chimney
palachians.
Rock, 205 feet high; two caves; wonderland trail; Chimney Rock Falls,

and

other points of interest.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT
66

ffoufe

good during dry monfns.

rfutberfordfon to 6.9(3£.Sj-

C/qy-Good
6.9(J25jfo /2.J(J4/J-5<7ndC/oy- Good.
/2 J(J4. /J /o &af Caise- Cb/mpro^ed- P/rf, £/ay
and 3ond- Good.

v.

J
¥

!

/48(3/.6Jsb\

sbm/s. 0(20.4]

Chimney

Rock..

RUTHEKFOKD County

The Iso-Thermal Hotel
ON THE
ASHEVILLE-CHARLOTTE

HIGHWAY
WE

SOLICIT

AUTOMOBILE AND TOURIST TRADE

NORTH CAROLINA

RUTHERFORDTON
68

Thermal Belt Garage Company,

Inc.

On

the "Charlotte-Asheville Highway." The Scenic
Route
through the Mountains of Western North Carolina
80
miles west of Charlotte, 21 miles from the Famous
Chimney
Rock, 46 miles from Asheville, 38 miles from Hendersonville
28 miles from Tryon, 41 miles from Spartanburg, S
C
Good roads to all points. Population of Rutherf ordton' 2
Two good hotels. Two banks. The beSt people, and' 000
the
most healthful climate in the world
We sell Automobiles and Trucks, Gasoline and Oils, Casings, Tubes, and Accessories.
Operate public service cars
with careful and courteous drivers. Repair work
done by
efficient

RUTHERFORDTON

mechanics.

NORTH CAROLINA

Ground-Hog Slide Near Chimney Rock

HICKORY NUT GAP
Hickory Nut Gap is a valley twelve miles long, threaded by the
"
Charlotte- Asheville Highway. It is the ascent from the Piedmont
The valley combines
to the crest of the Bine Eidge Mountains.
the sublime and beautiful, as do very few places in America.
Precipices 2,000 feet high, three waterfalls "from 150 to 500 feet
in height, numberless cascades, picturesque "Pocky" Broad Piver,
the marvelous Bottomless Pools, Bat Cave and Rumbling Caves
the Wonderland Trail, a suspended shelf high up on the very side
and. lastly. Chimney Pock, a single monolithic
of dizzy precipices
in height, the whole being scaled by a series
feet
205
monument
:

;

of aerial stairways and bridges.
Xo section of the Southern Appalachians is so replete with interest for the touring autoist as is Chimney Pock and Hickory Xut

Gap.
Seven miles of this highway across Henderson County, representing the hardest portion of the road to construct, were built by State
prisoners under the direction of the Highway Division of the N. C.
Geological and Economic Survey.
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0/7TC/4MT **Bt/erJcfersoni////e
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&a'/ (sore fo ff/c/roryr?uf Gap - hfe//greeted
/vounfo/n rood- Yerygood except offer
fteayy ro/r?s. ff/c/rorynuf &ap fo J7Sfd9j-

§

some.
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37f(S.$

Mi

fo 3'ffmore - Macadam- fery Ooad.

Showini
View of Hickory Nut Gap from Top of Chimney Rock
Cliff's Edges a Wonderful Photograph

—
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FOLLOW 8L#C/< C/ffCL£5.

PROTECTION FOR MOTORISTS
YOU NEED

IT

OX EVERY ROAD EVERY DAY

Ge: an .-Etna Combination Automobile Policy, covering every emergency. This is the protection you
1— Fire: 2 — Theft: 3-Liaget in one contract
5— Collision: 6— Perbility: 4— Property Damage
sonal Accident. It is easier to pay a small premium
for a large protection than it is to pay a large
claim without protection.
:

:

••

When You Think

of Insurance. Think of

Merrimon

n

INSU RANC E — ALL KINDS

WM.

B.

MERRIMON,

General Agent
GREENSBORO.

DIXIE BUILDING
D.

Tucker Brown.

John

C. E.

Brown

&

D.

N. C.

Waldrop, M.

E.

Waldrop

ENGINEERS
Street and Highway Construction: Surveys
Made, Estimates Given, and Construction
Sewerage, Water Works,
Superintended.
Land Development Surveys. Draughting, etc.

GREENSBORO.

312 Dixie Building
74
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TYPICAL CONSTRUCTION SEGMENT BLOCK CULVERT

Cotta Company
POMONA, NORTH CAROLINA

Pomona Terra

S3

DAVIDSON COLLEGE
In the extreme northern part of Mecklenburg County is located
an educational institution of which the entire State is proud.
For seventy-eight years Davidson College has had a part in the
building of the character of Xorth Carolina men. and right well
has the work been accomplished.
Davidson College campus is one of the most beautiful and
It comprises more than twenty
spacious in the whole South.
acres of land, upon which are about fifteen buildings connected by a
system of walks and avenues, shaded by graceful elms and giant
oaks.

Through the

liberality of a

warm

friend of Davidson, the col-

an exceptionally convenient and well-graded athletic
all
field, where the students may procure and take advantage of
Tennis is also very popular with the
the out-of-door exercises.
student body, and there are about twenty courts located on the

lege possesses

college grounds.

The main highway between Winston- Salem and Charlotte
its

passes

through the campus, and an excellent idea of the college,
beauty and location, will be obtained by tourists taking this

direct! v

route.
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THE CARLHEIM
EICHAR & BARRY
Proprietors

Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Weekly rates upon
Best meals in the State. Stop over
application.
for a day and see for yourself. Special attention
to transient automobilists.

NORTH CAROLINA

LENOIR

RUFUS

GWYN

L.

FORD, REO and

HUDSON CARS

Tires and a complete line of standard supplies

OFFICE AND SALES ROOM:

Corner of South Main

and Harper Ave.
N. C.

St.

LENOIR,
Prompt, Courteous and
Honest Treatment

FREE AIR

North State Hotel
M.

C.

Steam-Heat

PADGETT,

— Fifteen Eooms with Bath

Bates:
Fifteen

Proprietor.

$2.50 Per

Day

Eooms with Hot and Cold Eunning Water
Bates: $2.00 Per Day

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

NORTH CAROLINA

LINCOLNTON
90

Warrenite Roads

Spring Garden Road, Guilford County, North Carolina

For Particulars and Information, Write

Warren Brothers Company
BOSTON, MASS.
01
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INN
ESCEOLA
NORTH

CAROLINA

LIXVILLE CITY.

situated in the
beautiful Inn
THIS
brated Linville Valley. Connected with
cele-

is

—

the Inn are Golf Links, equal to any in
the country; Tennis Courts: splendid Speckled
Trout fishing, either stream or lake: beautiful
trails for horseback riding.
drives
;

FOR

INFORMATION. ADDRESS

M ANAGER,

LINVILLE CITY.

E

S C

E O

LA IN

N

NORTH CAROLINA

flfflWOT

miw sum cmi5.
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,,25(260)
200ft Fon

CXOSS/pffFffi 60(30.5)

Orade Cross/nc

road

mounfa/h rood.

Asheville

-

Marshall

- Hot

Springs

TO

Tennessee Line and Knoxville

This route was not completed

time the roads

at

were logged, and therefore no map could be preThis route will

pared for this important highway.
be open to automobilists about June

1,

route to Marshall, see maps, pages 97 and 99.

Marshall to Walnut the road

good

in

via the

dry weather

;

is

is

to

graded and good.

98

Hot Springs

nearly completed;

from Hot Springs and the Tennessee
is

From

graded and very

from Walnut

Hurricane the road

For

1916.

line the

road

>tfe Imjtf? rfenderjanri/fe
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esvilk

tfecn/erw/k Jo /3.4(5<%)- Macadam
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£ D/rf- tfood.

J.7(/55j
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Iron

During the last few years, we have sold
probably 50 % more Culverts in North Carolina counties than any other Culvert maker in
Cfl

business.
Our 'GENUINE OPENHEARTH IRON" needs no introduction

to

the people of

North Carolina,

as

we have been

before them with this brand for several years
now and have yet to be notified of any failure
of any of the Culverts we have ever sold in this
territory.

^ It has been our aim to cooperate with the
various State and County officials in an effort
to give them the very best type of Culvert that
can be made for road use, and we have at all
times attempted to be governed by our customers' wishes in any matter pertaining to the
betterment of our product.
€J

We

^

A new pamphlet we have gotten

are in a position now, since increasing
our manufacturing facilities, to make prompter
shipments than ever before, and shall at least
be glad to have a chance at your Culvert business when you are in the market.

out on the
Copper content of Iron makes very interesting reading, and we shall be glad to send you
a copy of this

upon

request.

The Newport Culvert C
INCORPORATED

Newport, Kentucky
100

Hot Springs Hotel
Hot Springs, Madison County, North Carolina

e

RESORT

NOTED FOR

ITS

§f

RESORTS

WARM BATHS

AND WONDERFUL CLIMATE

Every Convenience

for the Tourist, Pleasure

Seeker and Traveler

RATES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION

Hot Springs Hotel
Hot Springs
a s

North Carolina

Mountain Meadows Inn
3,500

FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL

The Alpine Hostelry of " The Land of

the

Sky "

Six miles from Asheville, over the
most wonderfully
beautiful and picturesque mountain road in
the Southern
Appalachian Mountains.
qEleclric lights; call bells in
all rooms;
hot and cold water; baths; phone; house
thoroughly screened; table supplied from Inn
gardens;

motors and carriages.

FOR RATES AND INFORMATION, WRITE

Mountain Meadows Inn

Bird's -eye

Asheville, N.

View of Asheville from Beaumon:
103

C.

LAUREL PARK
NORTH CAROLINA

HENDERSON VILLE

ALL amusements for the pleasure
Q Boating, bathing,

seeker.

bowling

fishing,

clined railway,
of

and many other forms

QTake

recreation.

and Main

Fifth

lakes,

beautiful

and

'

'

Rainbow.

alleys, baseball, in-

'
'

trolley

at

QSee the
"Rhododendron"
Q The automobilist

Streets.

an excellent asphalt road

will find

from the

city to the Park.

QYou

will not regret a ride to this beautiful spot,

nor the sight of

its

natural

and beautiful scenery.

Don't Forget the Place

LAUREL PARK
NORTH CAROLINA

HENDERSON VILLE
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LAUREL PARK
PARK,
LAUREL
from Henderson

by nature, and a mile and a half
reached by a car line and an excellent
Here, in season, are to be found excitingautomobile road.
games of baseball, tennis, bathing, boating, skating rink, Swiss
Picturesque Rainrailway, and many other forms of amusement.
bow Lake connected with Rhododendron Lake by a unique winding
Mount Echo Tower comcanal more than half a mile in length.
mands an extensive view of mountains, valleys, lakes, and the
There are delightful walks and drives, quiet nooks
bustling city.
with rustic seats inviting the nature lover to their seclusion Crystal
Spring, Basin Spring, and other sparkling waters of purest quality
beautified

ville, is

;

and coldness.
During the last season Laurel Park had more than two hundred
thousand visitors, more than fifty per cent of these visiting the Park
in

automobile.

The

tourist

Hendersonville,

seeker, while in the neighborhood of
never regret a trip to this wonderful spot.

and pleasure
will

LAUREL PARK
ONE AND A HALF MILES FROM HENDERSONVILLE

R. N.

TANNAHILL

COMPANY
FRANKLIN
MOTOR CARS
STORAGE
SUPPLIES

REPAIRS
202

EAST WASHINGTON STREET

SOUTH CAROLINA

GREENVILLE
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Hotel Imperial
C. S.

JAMES,

Proprietor

GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

The newest

The only one
guests real fire protection.
Convenient to the railroad stations and the
business houses of the city.
Street cars
scheduled to pass the hotel every few minutes.
affording

hotel in the city.

its

NICELY FURNISHED

EXCELLENT MEALS

PICTURES AND INFORMATION FURNISHED BY

Sirrine Bridge across Reedy River

GREENVILLE
Chamber of Commerce
Just a hundred and fifty years ago Richard Paris, a man of pronounced ability, and an Indian trader, made the first white settlement on the site of wh?,t is to-day the city of Greenville. Paris was
a man of unusual ability for his time he at once established a corn
mill on the Reedy River, and encouraged the various agricultural
;

-

pursuits usual in his day.
Just to the north of Greenville is a beautiful elevation, about
1,000 feet above the city, known as Paris Mountain, named in honor
Richard Paris wooed and won a
of Greenville's first pioneer.
handsome Indian maiden, whose descendants are still to be found
in the Piedmont district of the Carolinas.
Mills, in an admirable history of early South Carolina events,
states that "Greenville is supposed to have derived its name from

Mountain Stream near

The Land of Waterfalls

—

Greenville Trout
Fishing
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GREENVILLE
Chamber o/Commerce
the verdant appearance of the country."
This is probably the
correct origin of the name, though some have thought that the city
was named in honor of Major-General Nathaniel Greene.
The
principal argument against this theory is that the final "e" in the

name of General Greene is dropped in the word "Greenville" as
now spelled, though a few written manuscripts had the name
spelled "Greeneville," so that there
the origin of the name.

a

is

no absolute certainty as

These early settlers, with
wisdom which no doubt

saved lives and trouble in
the early days of the nation,

made

headway
and time, and
perhaps little imagined or
pictured the city which toreasonable

for their day

day

is located at the foot
Paris
Mountain and
along Eeedy River, and
which has a population of
43,000.
Greenville is remarkable because of its
varied industries and excel-

of

lence of each.
Few cities
of its size anywhere possess

greater

manufacturing
than are now connected with the great textile
industries which have gradually clustered around this
plants

particular

center

until

Famous

(Le sab's

Head ^eab

Gbeenville

it
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to

1

Tarvta Road between Gkeexville and Country Club

has become the textile center of the South. While it has grown in
a manufacturing and an agricultural way, the country around
about Greenville is also of high order.
Perhaps in the lowlands
with their light soils a crop may be made quicker, yet it is a wellknown fact that once the soil of a clay country is brought to a high
state of cultivation, the finer qualities of the land are better retained, and the fertility is productive of finer and hardier crops.
Greenville's population has increased from 40 to 70 per cent
within the last decade, and this growth is largely due to the
splendid spirit of loyalty in all public matters, which move the
people into general community effort in all that makes for the
general good. The best friends that Greenville has are the traveling men. and they who know her best always give her a high place
in growing, progressive Southern communities. If the spirit which
has guided our people through lean days, as well as fat, continues
in the years to come, it is no foolish dream to believe that Greenville is destined to be the great city to grow up between Atlanta

and Richmond, and the largest and wealthiest city in the Carolinas.
Greenville County has just begun to expend $1,000,000 on county
roads, highways, and bridges.
The Xational Highway to Atlanta
passes through Greenville, as does also the Charleston- Asheville
Highway. When the million dollars of bonds are added to the
thousands which have already been spent on Greenville highways
there will be no more attractive travel in southeastern America,
both from a roadway and scenic standpoint, than through Greenville County trailing along the foothills of the Blue Eidge.
Tourists can find no pleasanter accommodations through the
southeast section than will be found at the Ottaray and Imperial
hotels in the city of Greenville, and probably no handsomer
mountain resort has been constructed in the South than Chick
Springs Hotel, on the Xational Highway, and only ten miles from
the city. Also to the north of the city on the G. & W. Eailroad is:
the long-established Ca?sars Head Hotel, a resort surrounded by
mountain scenery said to compare favorably with that of the Alps.

GREENVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Illustrated Booklets

and Folders

for Hotels

and Resorts
That are

at once appealingly attractive

oughly

and thor-

effective, are assured the users of our
specialized service in the preparation and production
of advertising literature.
Q Through special study

of the requirements of resort advertising, and
by
building up an organization to properly handle it,
we believe we can work out your problem in an
especially satisfactory manner.
Q Write us.

J. P.

Bell

Designers

Company,
Engravers

LYNCHBURG

-

Inc.

Printers

VIRGINIA

Herring and Hagerdon

CONTRACTORS

m

CONTRACTING

IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES

ROAD BUILDING

OUR SPECIALTY

Four Oaks

North Carolina
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FOLLOW euK/raxLEi

__

,

.

^

y

"I
I

PRIX 'ATE

EXCELLENT TABLE

AND

_

BATHS

SERVICE

OAK HALL
RESORT HOTEL

TRYON. NORTH CAROLINA
An

ideal place to stop for the night, so as

to start

up the mountain

EUGENE BROWN LEE,
114

in the

morning

Managing

Director
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NESBITT

R. N.

A UTOMOBILES
ACCESSORIES

REPAIRING
SPRING AND BROAD STREETS
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AUTO COMPANY
Office Phone 1142

Shop Phone 441

SPARTANBURG
i

SOUTH CAROLINA
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Th

SPARTANBURG
Chamber

of

Commerce

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

ready" to answer any and
all questions of strangers and
tourists relative to the city"
Is

and county".

SECRETARY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Address the

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
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SPARTANBURG
Chamber

of

Commerce

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

Will advise you as to the best
and shortest routes to and from
the city;

road conditions and
any other miscellaneous information of interest to the
traveler

and

tourist.

SECRETARY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SPARTANBURG,

Address the

SOUTH CAROLINA
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Highway and

Street Construction

Spring Garden Road, Guilford County, Xorth Carolina

=

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

= WITH

WARRENITE SURFACING

CONSTRUCTED BY

Robert G. Lassiter and Company

CONTRACTORS
Oxford

-

-

-

N. C.

Spring Garden Road, Guilford County, Xorth Carolina
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DESCRIPTION OF COUNTIES
TRAVERSED BY HIGHWAYS

MAPPED

IN

PART

I

AVERY COUNTY
The General Assembly of 1915 authorized the issuance of
$150,000 of bonds for good roads in Avery County, and appointed
a commission of three citizens of the county to formulate a plan
and construct a system of highways connecting the "Dixie Highway" coming in from Bristol. Tenn., via Elizabethton. Tenn.. to
Avery County line near Elk Park. X. C. the Yonahlossee
Highway which runs from Linville (one of the summer resorts
of Avery County) to Blowing Bock (one of the summer resorts
of Watauga County), and the highway from Asheville through
Madison. Yancey, and Mitchell counties (now nearly completed")
thus connecting through Avery County. Tennessee. Piedmont.
Xorth Carolina, and Asheville.
The Commission also has planned and is constructing a highway from Xewland. the county-seat, to Banners Elk on the beautiful Elk Biver. where it will connect with the road to Yalle Crucis
and Boone, in Watauga County.
Also a highway down the Linville Valley to Linville Balls, where
it will connect with McDowell County system of highways, thereby
furnishing another route to Asheville and Piedmont Xorth Carolina.
A branch of this road will run through Pineola, the terminus
of the Linville Biver Railway, and through the Government lands
on the eastern slope of the Blue Bidge, to Edgemont. the terminus
of the C. £ X. W. By.
About thirteen miles of these roads have
been constructed, and are being used, although they are not all
the

;

yet connected with one another.

The Commission has already planned and

is

already construct-

with other funds than the proceeds of the bond issue, a system
of county roads connecting all parts of the county with the highing,

ways.

The Commission hopes and intends that this system of highwavs
and county roads will open Avery Count}- to the outside "world,
thereby permitting people from the warmer climates of Tennessee
and North Carolina to enjoy the cooler climate of Avery County
without the annoying delays incidental to railroad and such road
facilities as we now have.
And also to permit the development of
the vast mineral, forest, and agricultural resources of Averv
County.
Bealizing that, from their geographical position, the highways
Avery County are going to enjoy a' vast automobile traffic and
also a considerable traffic in heavy vehicles, the Commission has
constructed its highways on a very low grade, five per cent being
the maximum at present, and has eliminated sharp curves and
dangerous railroad crossings, and has ordered bridges, both concrete and steel, of twenty tons capacity, and is now organizing what
it is hoped will be a thoroughly efficient maintenance
department,
thereby insuring good roads at all times.
of

The Commission, although realizing that these roads must serve
the commercial needs of the people of Avery County, have not
neglected the scenic possibilities of the mountains, and it is hoped
that the views of mountains and streams along the highways will

make many

friends for Avery County.

Avery Comity already has a number of hotels suitable for summer
such as those at Elk Park. Cranberry, Xewland, Pineola,
Linville, MacBae"s. Banners Elk, Altamont, and Plumtree, and the
people of Avery County can be depended upon to keep pace with
the needs as they arise so that visitors traveling on our roads will
visitors,

be able to live comfortably.

Avery County, from its position on the Blue Bidge between
Mitchell and the Grandfather Mountain, necessarily is

Mount
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:

one of the highest counties in the State, more than three-fourths of
its roads being above the three-thousand-foot line, and about
ten
miles are above the flve-thousand-foot line; taking this fact together with the mountainous natures of the country, it can readily
be realized that it will be no hard matter to construct the roads of
Avery County in such places as will render them unequaled for
scenic effect and enjoyable travel at all times of the year.

LINVILLE CITY
Linville City, 20 miles

from Blowing Bock, is reached over the
famous Yonahlossee Turnpike, which is acknowledged to be one of
the world's most famous turnpikes. It winds itself around on the
Grandfather Mountain for 20 miles, at points being 5,000 feet above
the sea, and all of it is good road
and on a summer's day you will
meet auto after auto full of health and pleasure seekers making
this famous trip.
Linville is a most attractive summer resort nestling in a valley
of the Blue Ridge mountains, and has unsurpassed hotel accommodations.

Splendid golf links, horseback riding, fishing, and other outdoor
sports furnish abundant recreation and pleasure to those seeking
outdoor

life.

BUNCOMBE COUNTY
Buncombe County was founded
was

in 1791,

and the Act establishing

January, 1792. It derived its name from Colonel
Edward Buncombe, a Revolutionary soldier of distinction, a native
of St. Kitts, East India Islands, who at an early age
located in
Eastern North Carolina, in that part of Tyrrell which is now
Washington County.
The county is approximately 24 x 32 miles, and contains about
770 square miles, and is located in "the heart of the Blue Ridge
it

ratified in

Mountains" of Western Forth Carolina.
Buncombe County is served by the Southern Railway, four lines
radiating from Asheville in as many different directions,
connecting with

all parts of the country.
Its passenger and freight
unexcelled perhaps by any city in the country of twice
its size.
It has through Pullman service from New York,
St. Louis
Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Jacksonville, Savannah, and
im-

service

is

mediate points.

The total taxable property in Buncombe County for the
fiscal
year 1915-16 amounted to $30,177,267.00.
The incorporated towns in the county are, Asheville,
West
Asheville, Biltmore, Weaverville, and Black
Mountain.
Asheville, with a population of about 34,000, including
suburbs,
is

Buncombe County, and from its 38 miles of paved
good roads throughout all sections of the county,
highways connecting with the highways of adjoining

the capital of

streets radiate

and

mam

6

counties.

There are about 150 miles of paved macadam and
sand clay
roads
the county, with a total of more than 700
miles of
permanent graded roads.
An eight-mile stretch of asphaltmacadam road between- Asheville and Weaverville was completed
March, 1916, this being the first hard-surfaced road
built bv
county authorities.

m

m

Asheville is located on the Southern National Highway
from
Washington via Durham, Greensboro, Salisbury, Ridgecrest,
Asheville, Hot Springs, Knoxville, Memphis,
through to San 'Diego
California.
The Central Highway from Durham to the Tennessee
State line is a link of the Southern National
Highway
Other
highways leading out to Asheville are
123

;

From Asheville to Charlotte via Chimney Bock to Butherf ordton
Asheville to Spartanburg via Hendersonville, Saluda, and Tryon;
Asheville to Greenville via Hendersonville, Flat Bock, and Tuxedo.
Asheville is the distributing center for the Mount Mitchell
National Forest Beserve, opened by the United States Forestry
Department, in conjunction with the Southern Bailway, for the
spring and summer season of 1916. This vast area of virgin forest
on and around the slopes of Mount Mitchell, "Top of Eastern
America."* offers unsurpassed opportunities for the people throughout the entire country, who wish to camp, and otherwise use the
forests for rest and recreation.
Buncombe County is one of the nine best beef cattle-raising
counties in the State, all of the nine counties being located in
Western North Carolina. Considerable progress has been made in
the dairying business.
A number of creamery routes are now established through various parts of the county, their product being
utilized by a local creamery, whose butter product, "Carolina
Special," is eagerly sought after for its genuine worth.
The principal resources

of the county are agriculture, hortilumbering, manufacturing, and tourists.
In fact the
tourist business into Buncombe County runs into enormous proportions, there being upward of 149,000 people brought into the
county by the Southern Bailway, during the four months of the

culture,

summer season of 1915.
Buncombe County is making

splendid progress in agriculture,

farm demonstration work having been in operation since 1910, and
for 1911 and 1915 with a full-time farm demonstrator.
The
highest corn yield has increased from 96 bushels per acre, and
three persons taking part in the work in 1910, to 159 bushels per
acre, and nearly 300 persons taking part in this work in 1915.
In the vicinity of Asheville all the upland soils have been found
to lie of a loam, clay, or sandy nature, and have been classified in
Those occurring in the
the Soil Survey as of the Porter's Series.
valleys and bottom lands are of a fine sandy-loam nature and
As a general thing, the
are of the Toxaway Series of soils.
soils occurring in the mountains are much better supplied with
potential plant food than are those in other parts of the State.
It has been found in experimental work carried on in different
sections of the mountains that the chief need of mountain soils
in the way of plant food is that of phosphoric acid.
Nitrogen is
second in importance, particularly so for the upland soils that are
deficient in organic matter.
This latter constituent, if proper systems of crop rotation are adopted in which leguminous crops come
in at frequent intervals, may largely be supplied by the plowing in
of these crops or of the residues from these crops. The use of lime
has shown increased yields on most of the soils, but this may be of $
temporary nature and may be at the expense of the organic matter
supply that is stored in the soil. Lime, as is well known, hastens
the decomposition of this material in the soil, and when the supply
is abundant would thereby liberate a large amount of nitrogen that
could be used by crops in their growth.
Particularly is this true
of many of the bottom and valley soils.
The owners of farm lands, by following a good system of
crop rotation and fertilization, can maintain in a high state of
productivity the better soils and rapidly increase the productivity

of the soils of a less fertile nature.

ASHEVILLE
is located in the "Heart of the Blue Bidge" Mountains
Xorth Carolina, on a great rolling tableland known as
the "Asheville Plateau," in the midst of the section made famous
,

Asheville

of Western
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song and story as the "Land of the Sky/' at an altitude of 2,250
The report of a representative of the Forestry
Department of the Government giving the result of his examination of the latest topographical maps issued by the United States
Government, shows sixty-four mountain peaks 6,000 feet and over,
within a radius of one hundred miles about Asheville.
ill

feet above sea level.

Asheville was named in honor of Samuel Ashe, a former Governor of the State in 1797, when it received its first charter.
Including suburbs, Asheville has a population of 34,000, and is growing rapidly.
It is a "City of Homes/' with much of the street
system laid out to fit the many hills on which the city is located.

The

thirty-eight miles of paved streets, and the seventy-six miles
paved sidewalks indicate the comforts offered citizens and
visitors.
The water supply comes from the slopes of Mt. Mitchell,
6,711 feet, "Top of Eastern America/' from a 17,500-acre cityowned water shed, and is brought into the city eighteen miles over
hill and valley through great iron pipes laid deep
underground.
The water supply is abundant, pure, and always clear as crystal.
Along the slopes of Sunset Mountain, fifteen minutes by carof

line

from the business center of Asheville,

is located the finest all18-hole golf course in the South, with modern clubhouse,
modern equipment and tennis courts easily accessible to visitors.
From Asheville, leading out in all directions are good roads that
lead into all parts of Western North Carolina, over valley, hill,
and

turf,

mountain.

Four great highways lead into Asheville*' from the
New York-Atlanta Highway, east from Greenville,
S. C, via Tuxedo and Hendersonville to Asheville; from
Spartanburg, S. C, via Tryon, Saluda, and Hendersonvilie to
Ashevillefrom Salisbury, N. C, via Statesville, Old Fort, Hound Knob,
and
Black Mountain to Asheville; and from Charlotte, X.
C, via
Shelby, Rutherfordton, Chimney Rock, and Hickory'
Nut Gap to
Asheville.
Each of these highways is especiallv noted for the
splendid mountain scenery.
The Southern National Highway (Central Highway across
North Carolina) west from Asheville to Newport and Knoxville
National, or

Tenn., is now being rapidly constructed by both contract
and State
convict forces, with opening of road expected during
the early fall
of 1916.

The Pisgah Forest Motor Eoad from Asheville to .Mount
Pisgah
5,749 feet, twenty-six miles from Asheville, is one of
the most
beautiful mountain motor roads in America.
Eoad constructed
by Geo. W. Vanderbilt, and now maintained
by the United States
Government as a highway into Pisgah Forest, the
heart of the
Southern National Appalachian Park.

BURKE COUNTY
^° mi ^ Was named after Dr
Ar
l CCarolina,
North
and was formed in

Yk

ot

™

-

Thomas Burke,

a

governor

1777. It is located in the
e
Se
of westem ^orth Carolina, and has
a population
ot ,58,000.
It has an area of 400 square miles
and Morganton is
the county-seat, a town of
3,000 people. The principal crops are
corn, wheat, and cotton.
Cowpeas are grown extensively, and a
little clover grown, although
the soil is well adapted for this crop
Morganton is located on the western North Carolina
Division
ot the Southern Railroad; is the
most important town in the
county the North Carolina School for the
Deaf and Dumb being
&
located there.

S

SiT

The Catawb'a River traverses the middle of the
county and
drains its entire territory.
The mountains in the southern part
reach an elevation of over 3,000 feet above sea
level
125

Burke County is a little backward in road construction, most
them being of red clay, very good during the summer months,
but not recommended for travel by automobile after heavy rains.
The property owners are beginning to realize that good roads enhance the value of their property, and are taking steps towards
their improvement by surfacing them with topsoil or sand.
of

CABARRUS COUNTY
This county was formed in 1792, and named after Stephen
Cabarrus of Edenton and a member of the Legislature. It has an
area of 368 square miles, and is located in the west-central part of
the State, wholly within the Piedmont section.
The topography
varies from flat to rolling and, with the exception of the stream
bottoms, the county is well drained.
Concord, the county-seat, is on the main line of the Southern
Railway; has all of the conveniences of the larger cities, a population of 8,800, and is supplied with electricity generated on the

Catawba River.
Mt. Pleasant and Kannapolis are the next towns of importance,
the largest towel mill in the country being located at Kannapolis.
The general farm crops are cotton, corn, wheat, oats, and cowpeas; and the county possesses natural resources which compare
favorably with the other counties in the State, offering excellent
opportunities for those desiring to engage in general or specialized
farming.

The Southern National Highway passes through this county
running northeast and southwest, and this road in this section is
being improved every day. It has been, until lately, the weakest
link in this highway between Greensboro and Charlotte, but the
people have awakened to the need of better roads, and are quickly
taking steps towards a betterment in these conditions.

CALDWELL COUNTY
Caldwell County, formed from Burke and Wilkes in 1841, is
located in the northwestern part of North Carolina. It is buttressed
on the north and west by the Blue Ridge chain of mountains, and
its southern border is the Catawba River thirty miles to the south.
It thus has a slope from the top of the Grandfather Mountain to
the Catawba River of almost five thousand feet.

Lying fair to the sun, and protected on the north and west by
great mountains, it is never subject to excessive cold or sudden and
violent changes.
Very little snow falls through the winter, while
the general elevation of the surface and the dryness of the air
renders the summer temperature cool and bracing.
The mountainous part of the county embraces two-thirds of its
area.
The other third, next the Catawba River, is a rolling plain.
In the former region, the scenery is of surpassing beauty. One
would have to travel far and wide to find a more savage spot than
the "Gorge of Wilson's Creek/' or a wider spread of beauty than
is to be seen from "Blowing Rock," or a lovelier vision of mountain
and vale, field and forest, hill and plain, town and country than is
to be seen from the top of "Hibriten," a solitary peak 2,250 feet
high, five mileo from Lenoir.
Many beautiful and fertile valleys
"The Happy
spread themselves out among these mountains.
Valley" of the Yadkin is noted far and wide for its surpassing
beauty and fertility, while the John's River valley, that of Mulberry
Creek, King's Creek, and Lower Creek are equally fertile and scarce
inferior in scenic beauty.
The mountainous part of the county is unsurpassed as a fruit
region.
Apples and peaches, but especially the former, grow to
126

great perfection and scarcely ever fail, much of the land being in
the Thermal Belt where frost never falls. The southern slopes of
the Brushy Mountain range produce grapes of a lusciousness and

seldom seen elsewhere.
valley lands along the streams produce heavy crops of corn,
oats, and grasses, while the lighter lands to the south are remarkably adapted to wheat and other small grains and vegetables while
upon the same land has been grown a bale of cotton to the acre.
Gold has been taken from placer mines in the western part of
the county ever since the Revolutionary War. It seems to be widely
distributed, but as yet no systematic effort has been made to get
size

The

;

'

the best results from modern methods of extracting the metal.
There are also several deposits of iron ore, apparently in lar^e
quantities, and of a high grade.
The rapid fall of the streams having their source in the high
mountains affords great and widely distributed water power, either
for the direct drive of machinery or for the generation of hydroelectric energy.
There are very few residences in that part of the

county where the owner can not have electricity for heating and
lighting purposes, as well as for the performance of a variety of
things incident to the farm. Already several great plants are being
constructed along the Catawba River, and attention is now being
directed to the tributary streams making down from the mountains
above.

Few localities are so highly and richly endowed with an abundance of forest wealth yellow pine in the southern part, and white
pine and hardwoods in the northern, cover about two-thirds of the
;

area of the county.
Many millions of feet have been cut and
shipped or manufactured at home, and there are still hundreds of
millions more untouched by the lumberman's axe.
The United
States has purchased many thousand acres of denuded lands for
park purposes, which will soon be open for the recreation and
pleasure of all who care to take advantage of it.
The Carolina and Northwestern Railroad traverses the county
from southeast to northwest for a distance of thirty-eight miles,
and the Watauga and Yadkin River Railroad, up the Yadkin
Valley, touches its eastern boundary, and will before a great
while
be extended on to Lenoir, the countv-seat, thus furnishin
g ample
and ready transportation to all parts of the county.
The county has a superficial land area of about ftvo hundred and
eighty thousand acres, and a population of less than
twenty-two
thousand according to the census of 1910 so it can readily be seen
;

that there

is

abundant room for the home seeker, and abundant

advantages for the manufacturer.
The county roads are worked by the old system, and during the
winter months do not keep in very good condition. However,
this
does not apply to the whole county. In Loveladv township,
adjoining the Catawba county line, the people have built a good
system of
roads through a bond issue. These roads join good highways
leading from south, east, and west, and connect with
the main road
leading to Lenoir. This road has been improved and.
made into a
model highway by private subscriptions. At Lenoir this road
joins
the Lenoir and Blowing Rock turnpike.
This is a toll road,' and
the owners in turn are putting all tolls back on
the road in improved grades, better curves, widening the roadbed, and in
keeping
all underbrush on the side of the road
cut and trimmed.
One of
the most comprehensive and ever-changing views
is afforded alonothis turnpike.
An automobile can make this 23 miles in one and
one-half hours now, against two and one-half to
three hours heretofore.
At Blowing Rock this turnpike joins the Yonahlossee
Lurnpike, thus forming a very important link of the Blue
Ridffe

Highway.
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Lenoir the county-seat of Caldwell County, is a thriving manucity of about 5,500 people.
Furniture and cotton
,

facturing-

factories, woodworking plants, and numerous other industries,
carrying a weekly pay-roll of more than $7,600, are located here.
Plenty of good labor is always to be found. In other facilities the
city offers most inviting locations to both the home seeker and

investor.

BLOWING ROCK
Blowing Bock, with an elevation of 4,300 feet above the sea
with peaks jutting up around it over 5,000 feet, Grandfather
Mountain in plain view 18 miles distant with an elevation of 6,500
feet. Mount Mitchell, the highest peak east of the Eocky Mountains,
raising its majestic crest 6,711 feet. Table Bock and the pinnacles
of the Blue Bidge all in plain view, is entitled to the name, "The
level,

Land of the Sky."
Where else can you find so many points of interest to the tourist ?
Where else can you find a summer climate that always welcomes
a cheerful blaze

night and morning; and you always need at night

the cover of blankets for the good

bestows

and refreshing

sleep that

Nature

?

In addition, where can you find a system of turnpike roads equal
from Blowing Bock? Lenoir, 23 miles distant,
the railroad and shipping point, is reached over the Lenoir and
Blowing Bock Turnpike, which is an acknowledged feat in skillful
engineering.
The turnpike company is spending annually thousands of dollars improving the grades and surfacing the road, and
to the automobile tourist this will eventually mean
Blowing Bock,
w ith its 4,300 feet elevation, in "high gear." The turnpike company spent last year over $12,000 in improvements, and now as
you round the curves at points of interest you can see peak after
peak piercing the sky. All the underbrush which formerly obstructed the views has been trimmed, and the ride up the mountain
is one grand panorama.
to those that radiate

:

r

CATAWBA COUNTY
This county lies on the northern border of the cotton belt, and
on the margin of the Piedmont region of the State. It is bounded
northward and eastward by the Catawba Biver, and has its western
end on the foothills of the South Mountains. This county was
formed in 1842, and its name is derived from the Catawba Biver.
It has a population of 36,000, and has an area of 440 square miles.
The Catawba and Little Catawba rivers are the principal rivers
in this county, the Catawba being a rapid stream, and this river,
together with the Little Catawba, drain the entire county.
The
Southern Power Company is developing at Lookout Shoals, on the
Catawba Biver, twelve miles from Newton, a 30,000 horse power,
hydro-electric power plant, at a cost of approximately one million
and a quarter dollars. This plant will be one of the largest of its
is

kind

in

The

the South.

pipe clay found along the banks of the Little Catawba
extensively used in the making of earthern vessels, and
this industry has grown rapidly, now holding a very prominent
position in the industries of the county.
Gold has been found in
several different parts of the county, but not in sufficient quantities
to be mined profitably.
Only one such mine is now in operation,
this lying about four miles east of Newton.

Biver

stiff

is

Newton

the county-seat, and has a population of about 3,700
Here also is located the Catawba College.
Hickory, the largest town in the county, has a population of
about 8,000 inhabitants, and is a market for all the produce raised
is

inhabitants.
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Z
in the county.
The section about Newton and Hickory is very
prosperous, the lands having the highest value of any in the State.
The abundance of excellent cotton and timber lands and fine water
power is gradually transforming this section into an industrial
community.
There are many cotton mills and furniture and
wagon factories in these towns. In the vicinity of Hickory, sweet
potato culture has become a very important industry, and hundreds
of car loads of this produce are shipped from this
location every
fall to many of the Northern markets.
Corn, wheat, cotton, and
vegetables are raised in large quantities throughout this
county.
Catawba Springs, in the northern part of the county, is one of
the oldest summer resorts in Western North Carolina.

Catawba stands in the foreground of the good road movement,
most of its main-traveled roads being of the sand clay or top soil
type.
The road from Hickory to Newton is of this construction,
and is kept in a very good condition. There is also a
new road
leading out of Hickory towards Lenoir built of sand clay,
and is an
excellent example of this construction.
This road crosses the Catawba Eiver by means of an old covered bridge over
a thousand
teet long, and is decidedly one of the most
picturesque objects to be
seen
this section.
Hickory and Newton each lie on the State
Central Highway, and tourist facilities and
conveniences may be
round
either place.

m

m

The main

line of the Western Division of the
Southern Railway
passes through these two towns as does also the
Carolina and North-

western

E ail way.

CLEVELAND COUNTY
Cleveland was formed in 1848 from
Rutherford and Lincoln
named for Col. Benjamine Cleveland, one of
the
Battle of King's Mountain, where
the valiant
mountaineers routed the British and killed
General Ferguson,
hlS Wa ' the turnin
int
the Eevolutionary
S
P°
!'
Wai and 'I
the battleground is one of the
principal places of interest
this section being in sight of
the tourist highway from
t0
anta leadin thro h this ^nnty.
counties and
heroes of the

J

Z

,

m

m

+ 7°^,
f£Go rnment 2erec ^
eT
*ed a substantial
nf4 f ft l 9 ? movement
is on foot

if,ba!'
ttleground

ll!f

porW

A few years
granite shaft 65
to build a government

and make

a

park of no mean pro-

Cleveland has spent around $400,000
in grading and surfacing
her roads with top-soil gravel, for
which this* count* is noted The
clay and grave bind in such
a manner that the roads wear
well
1
t0U St h
Way The roads
been construct d
f and thereby form a sort
o the township unit,
of network through-

i^

ha

sJ

ways

W

'

L^Ln^M^
$100 000 for
<

steel bridges

'^

r0ad ex P endlt
the county
on all of the principal high-

The Charlotte-Asheville Highway
connects with
Highway at King's Mountain. It

the National
the center of
he
county, running east and west,
through Shelby the county-seat and
is quite famous during
the summer season with tourist
ravel o
and from the beautiful mountains
of Western NorttI Carolina
traverses

Cleveland

has a population since the town
of King's
g Mountain
was voted to be wholly in this county
of about 31,000. The
y
has en strong banking institutions,
twelve cotton

Zn

plants

ZZ

a

butter tat,

number
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of roller mills, three oil mills,
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adapted to the growth of cotton, com, hay, wheat,
The farmers produce from 20,000 to
A county farm demonstrator
25,000 bales of cotton annually.
gives his full time to aid the farmers in working out their agri-

The

soil

is

and trucking.

oats, fruit,

cultural

and

live-stock problems.

DAVIDSON COUNTY
Here we
it

good land as

as

this

is

domain of 352,158 acres, and most of
North Carolina. Only about one-third of
More than 150,000 acres of that remaining

find a princely
in

in cultivation.
crops.

would produce good

Thirteen factories are engaged in making household furniture
some form or other, and Davidson is reckoned as one of the
A large number
leading furniture-making centers of the South.
of other plants scattered throughout the county are making lumber
Eight textile plants in the
into some form of finished product.
in

Shirts made from Davidson
County cloth are worn in South and Central America, and as far
away as China. Millions of suits of underwear sold throughout all
America and many other lands are made from cloth woven in Lex-

county turn out a variety of products.

ington.

Fifty miles of good roads built and building are the beginning
for
of a system of highways that will afford cheap transportation
our farm products. The bridges are of steel and concrete and will
The drainage is so cared for in
outlast a generation of men.
for the longest possible period
last
will
they
that
roads
building
More than twenty-five thousand
for the type of construction.
proper
dollars invested in permanent equipment assures tools for
taxes will provide sufficient funds for
roads will be kept good. The year
the
this maintenance work— so
1916 will see many miles more added to the roads now built. The
roads now built are part of a county system to comprise 220 miles

maintenance.

The present

of fine highways.

Three great highways in one now cross the county from Thomasthe Yadkin Eiver, this being a part of the route of the
National Highway, the Southern National Highway and the
Central Highway. With the completion of the road to the Forsyth
meet
line by way of Welcome and the building of a good road to
will lead into Lexit from Winston-Salem another national road
ington. This year is also appointed as the time for the completion
Warrenof the routing of the Boone Highway from Lexington to
thousand
a
will
be
road
great
This
Missouri.
ton and Marthasville,
miles long and will tap a number of important national roads
and bring travelers this way. Davidson County has much very
picturesque scenery, not wild but just naturally beautiful, and
with the completion of our county roads and the great national
roads leading this way these beauties of nature will be made avail-

ville to

able to thousands each year.

good road is being completed from Thomasville to Denton
At this place a road from Salisbury will
to High Park.
on
and
be
come to the ferry over the river, and a bridge will eventually
from
Denton
toward
road
a
building
is
County
Randolph
built.
to
Asheboro, and this will assure a good road from Salisbury
probwill
road
Another
Davidson.
of
portion
a
Asheboro across
that will
ably soon be built through Randolph and Montgomery
Co.,
Aluminum
the
by
off
laid
roads
of
system
connect up with the
County and
of America. This road will lead south from Davidson
city within
will give a highway to what is expected to be a new
dollars,
a few years. With an initial investment of twenty million

A

Badin

is

assured of

its

place

among

South.
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the industrial cities of the

The county has six banks and three building and loan
associaDuring the past year remarkable growth has been shown
by each of these institutions, and it is doubtful
whether there is
another county that has made a better record for
the capital intions.

vested
These stand ready to back any legitimate enterprise
for
the upbuilding of the county.

The advance in education in the county during the
past year
has been such as to attract wide attention.
The beginning f domestic science in the rural schools, the
organization of betterment
and community clubs is under way. Moonlight
schools are driving
8
out illiteracy.
The stranger is always given a hearty welcome,
and any
seeking a good place to make an honest living
can easily find
couragement in Davidson.
Her homes furnish hospitality
stinted, and churches in every
community give opportunity
worship according to dictates of conscience.^

one
en-

unfor

DAVIE COUNTY
county was formed in 1836, and was named in
honor of
General William E. Davie. It has a population
of 14,000, and an
area of 264 square miles. It is a very small
county, lying in the
angle between the Yadkin and South Yadkin
Rivers. There are a
tew cotton mills along these rivers, which derive
their power from
the same.
Wheat, corn, and tobacco are the principal crops,
the
soil having a good natural drainage.
A branch line of the Southern runs from Statesville to Mocksvilie the county-seat, but there
are several farming districts as
Tliis^

much

as ten miles

from a railroad, and this absence of railway
has been a great hindrance to agricultural
development.
Mocksville has about 1,300 inhabitants, and
is on the main

tacilities

highway from Winston-Salem to Statesville, a link
of the Winston
N. C -Bristol, Tenn. (Blowing Eock) Highway,
and across Davie
County this is a very good sand clay road.
The other roads in
the county are mainly unimproved roads
and are hardly
passable
J r
during the winter.

FORSYTH COUNTY
Forsyth County is the very heart of the
far-famed Piedmont
Plateau of Virginia and the Carolinas.

famed alike for physiographic variety of scenic
beauty, its
and adaptability to a great diversity of
agricultural
products, and its superb all-the-year-round
climate
t0
ati ° n
G r ° llin S t0
P g™phy, nearness to the
mountains, splendid surface drainage, and
the generous distribution
of good spring and well water,
the county has a healthful and inThe summers are mild and pleasant, with
It is

fertility

mow^

ffil

^f

>

^

vw.

cool nights, while the winters
are neither long nor cold
In area Forsyth is one of the smallest
counties of the

State but
population and wealth it is among the
biggest.
It is nearly
rectangular
shape, 18 by 22 miles. It has a rural
population of
about 30 persons per square mile, and
is capable of supporting
a
much larger population. A very small
percentage
of the rural
S
population is colored people.

m

m

Every agricultural product needed to feed
man or beast, except
and profitably grown in Forsyth
County
The land responds richly to intelligence
and care in
cultivation and abundant yields result.
The first settlement in this county was
made at Oldtown in
1763. Salem was settled m 1763. These
settlers came direct from
he province of Moravia in Bohemia
and Saxony in Germany
tropical fruits, can be successfully
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Subsequently

a

number

of

Germans

of

English

descent

from

Forsyth County was
various parts of the country settled here.
formed from Stokes County in 1849 by act of the General Assembly of North Carolina.
"While the county is fairly well settled, it is capable of supporting a much larger population. There are extensive forested areas
and undeveloped old fields which can be converted into productive
farms or used profitably for grazing."
Forsyth County is favored with excellent railroad facilities, good
roads, and other transportation conveniences.
At present Forsyth County has about 200 miles of improved
roads. The prevailing type is sand clay or soil, but there is a large
mileage of macadam.
Some concrete roads have recently been
built; more are in progress and contemplated.
About $100,000 is
expended annually in the building and improvement of the county
roads.
The ordinary dirt roads are in fairly good condition
throughout a greater part of the year.
The 1910 census population of Forsyth County was 47,311, which
was an increase of 12,000 over 1900.
The present population
(February, 1916) is about 55,000, of which upwards of 40,000 is
included in Winston-Salem and immediate suburbs.
Winston- Salem, the county-seat of Forsyth County, is a great
The principal industry is the manufacture of
industrial center.
tobacco, but it also has a very large output of other factory
products, including furniture, woolen blankets, wagons, and cotton
mill products, such as yarns, cotton cloth, knit underwear, and
hosiery.

Visitors will find excellent hotel accommodations and many
things of historic and current interest in this typical example of
modern and progressive Southern cities.
The tourist entering the county through Stokes County on the
north or through Guilford County on the east will find good roads
and a picturesque country to Winston- Salem. The new road from
the north follows a narrow rugged ridge for several miles within a
short distance of the mountains, and offers to the lover of nature
and of scenic beauty one of the most attractive and picturesque
panoramic views of ever shifting scenes and beauties.
Leaving Winston- Salem for the south, either via Lexington or
The road to Mocksville in
Mocksville, good roads will be found.
Davie County is a part of the Tri- County Federal Aid Post Eoad,
which is kept up in splendid condition and carries the tourist
through an unusually rich and attractive agricultural section.
This road leads onward to southern or southeastern points, and to
Asheville with a choice of good roads across the mountains.
In planning an auto tour from north to south, or across the
State from east to west, the choice of routes that will include the
splendid highways of Forsyth County will be found a wise one.

GASTON COUNTY
This county was named in honor of Judge William Gaston, one
of

North Carolina's greatest judges, and was formed

in 1846.

It

the southwestern part of the State bordering on South
Carolina, and covers 370 square miles, being almost square in shape.
It possesses excellent transportation facilities, being crossed by the
main line of the Southern Eailway, by the Carolina and Northwestern Eailroad, and by the Seaboard Air Line Eailway.
There are many towns in Gaston County, Gastonia, the countyAll of these
seat, being the largest, with a population of 11,000.
lies

in

towns furnish a good market for the various farm products. There
are 60 cotton mills in this county, the largest number in any county
132
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m

the bouth.
Cotton is the chief money crop, and
raised extensively to the exclusion of other
things.

second and then comes cowpeas and oats.
Cattle,sheep are also raised in this section.
This county has made wonderful advancement

f

it

has been

Corn ranks
hogs, and a few

in agriculture and
manufacturing during the past few years, and land
values have
great y increased.
It offers many opportunities for
those who
would engage
farming, and its soil is easily brought to a
pro^
ductive state.

m

The general
hilly areas,

m

surface consists of a series of gently rolling
places broken by knobs and low mountains.
In

and
the

southwestern section, Pinnacle and Crowders
Mountains attain
an altitude of 1,700 feet. The general elevation
ranges from 500
to 1 100 feet.
All parts of the county are well watered
and drained
by the South Fork and Catawba Rivers and
their tributary streams
Much water power has been developed along these rivers,
and is
used tor the operation of the various cotton
mills, etc.
Gaston is above the average in road construction,
macadam being

most generally used, and the Charlotte-Asheville
passes across Gaston County and through
Gastonia
condition, being traversable throughout
the

Highwav which
is

in a very

o-

00 d

year.

GREENVILLE COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
One hundred and fifty years ago Greenville
County, now one of
the largest most prosperous, and most
progressive counties

*W
that
name

m

in

South

t0
g
Nation, who inhabited
^thegreatStateCherokee
beautiful^section of
which afterwards received the

\

I

of Greenville, according to an early
history, because of the
beautiful appearance of the rolling
country nestling at the foot of
the great Blue Ridge range, and which
is "supposed to have derived
its name from the verdant
appearance of the countrv "
The counties to the east and nearer the coast
were long ceded to
the government by the Indians before
the Cherokee tribe had traded
its rights to what were then
known as the Pendleton and Greenville
districts.
This section of the country proved
a most valuable
attle-raismg territory
those early clays. It is on record that
in
1 32 two hundred and thirty thousand deer skins
from the Cherokee
Ration alone were received in Charleston, and it is
probable, but
not generally known, that the swift-footed,
majestic elk was once
an inhabitant of upper South Carolina.
Much of the wild o- ame

m

<

along with

march

of

its

human companions, have

civilization,

J
bear

" ^
though yet

In the year 1797 what

is

m

in

disappeared before the
northern sections of
f° X
and an occasi °nal

the

'

to-day the Textile Center of the South

and modern ^ton-manufacturing
R embry° nic
on the northern
?
side
Me of Reedy River. This section
was laid off into squares a bit of
.village where Indians traded their
skins, but which wa? destined
o become the county-seat of the
present successful manuf actum
g
and agricultural county of Greenville.
St C °

DlantsTX

iT

lete

f
W™° nly

'

^ge

single reason will explain why
Greenville should have grown
argely and so rapidly as compared
to other similar sec ions
his district. There are probably
a number of reasons. The climate
is neither oppressive
in summer, nor particularly
trying
in whiter
7
On account of the mountain springs
and streams, water can be
ound
tew places in its natural state so
so

m

m

c

wS

Ma^tiJ

pure and so clear

14

-}f
GreenVllle
1

In

0rth ° f n ° te that the entire
Population of
7 watei> supply from
Ihas lts
reservoirs on Paris
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The

soil of

Greenville County succumbs readily to cultivation,

not only well adapted, when it is once in the right state of
cultivation, to staple crops, but will grow successfully nearly all
kinds of vegetables which are generally thought only to be successfully grown in more sandy soils. With the increased attention and
interest given by the people generally, and the government in
particular, to agricultural affairs, this strong soil has in most places
reached a high state of cultivation, and a bale of cotton to the acre
is considered an ordinary result.
Good farming land may be bought through this section where
farm products find a ready market for from $30 or $35 an acre to
$60 or $75. Of course, the lands not in cultivation can be bought

and

is

even cheaper, and some lands, particularly well located, and in a
high state of cultivation, sell for more. The above prices represent
an average. Most of the farmers own their farms, and to-day,
besides the growing of crops, stock raising, in a section well adapted
to the raising of cattle, sheep, and hogs, is being given special
The question of the establishment of a packing house
attention.
in Greenville for the northwestern section of the State is now under
consideration, being made necessary from the fact that through this
progressive section, where farming is intelligently done and crops
widely diversified, the farmer is raising his own meat, and a market
must be found for the surplus which favorable local conditions and
the government are encouraging him to grow.
of the distinguishing features of the lands in the foothills
that there are sufficient grades to always insure adfact
is the
mirable drainage, and the low catch basins with the green scum
found in the lowlands are unknown in this section. Hence the

One

little encouragement, and malaria is a curiosity.
elevation is such as to make, particularly in the northern
section, a climate admirably adapted to physical systems where
weakness of lungs need be overcome.
Cotton in this county has come to be a surplus, a ready-money
crop, on account of the wise diversification of crops which has
become the systematic habit of the farmer of Greenville County.

mosquito receives

The

Within the last few months the building of nine hundred and
fifty thousand dollars of improved county roads means two splendid
highways traversing the county; one on the line from Charlotte
to Atlanta, the other from Asheville to Columbia, besides the wellbuilt county tributary roads, furnishing the farmer with easy
transportation to the market centers, and, also on the main
thoroughfares of the county, assuring to the tourist comfortable
motor travel either on his way to the Gulf or to Florida.
Better than all the above natural, physical advantages is the
forward-looking spirit of the people. No one need be a stranger
The hospitality of hearts and homes, and the cooperative
long.
spirit of the people are the first

and the best

assets of Greenville

County.

GUILFORD COUNTY
Guilford County is located in the heart of the famous Piedmont
region of North Carolina, and is one of the best counties of the
twenty-eight by twenty-four miles with
State, nearly square
Greensboro, county-seat, a city of approximately 30,000 people, almost in its geographical center. In the southwestern corner, fifteen
miles from Greensboro, is located High Point, a splendid city of
There is no county in the State
approximately 15,000 people.

—

—

possessing two such splendid cities, and a further distinction consists of a road now under construction connecting these two cities,
which road will consist of a concrete base with asphaltic concrete
top of a type used on city streets, at a cost of $11,000 per mile.
Aside from this piece of road splendid macadam roads radiate from
134

Greensboro to every part of the count)-.
These roads are constructed and maintained by the county with their own
equipment,
with the exception of the Greensboro-High Point Road referred
to
above, which is being built under contract.

The elevation of Guilford County is from 800 to 1,000 feet, rising
gradually from the eastern to the western boundary. Every
part
of the county is splendidly watered by living streams,
one running
a northwestern direction across the southeastern corner
of the
county; another runs southeast across the southwestern
corner;
another traverses the entire county from west to east
just north
of the center, which, with its tributaries, waters
and drains the
county from a point south and west of Greensboro another
;
stream
crosses the northwestern corner running northeast,
and the same
stream returns to the county in the northeastern
corner running6

m

southeast.

Railroads radiate from Greensboro in rive directions;
due east,
southeast, southwest, west, and northwest,
Located on these railroads are thirteen railroad trading points outside of

Greensboro

and High Point.
Guilford County is splendidly wooded and of a rolling nature,
which furnishes the traveler many views of great beauty.
The climate of Guilford County is remarkably free from extremes of any character, and has been aptly termed an "Ozone
Cocktail."
Climatic conditions that endanger life and property
are so far unknown. Just why this is a fact is a matter
of opinion,
but

it is

probably, to a large extent, clue to

its

juxtaposition to the

Blue Eidge Mountains about forty to fifty miles away, running
in
a northeastern and southwestern direction.
Guilford County in 1910 had a little over 60,000 population,
and
has been growing rapidly ever since. The county is well
supplied
with schools and churches, and its farms produce every
known crop
tropical alone excepted.

Five miles from Greensboro, reached by a splendid
macadam
is located Guilford Battleground—
the scene of the Battle between the armies of General Greene and Lord Cornwallis
in the
war of the Revolution. This battleground is a place
of great
natural beauty and historic interest, and contains
many monuments erected by popular subscriptions and by State
and Federal
road,

appropriations, the most imposing being an
Equestrian Statue of
General Greene, erected by the Federal Government
at a cost of
$40,000.

The

best roads leading from the northeast to
southern points of
such as Southern Pines, Pinehurst, Asheville,
Charlotte
Atlanta, etc., lead through Guilford County.
interest,

Greensboro is an attractive, rapidly-growing
home city, has
seventy-five factories, producing a wide
variety of products, employing approximately 6,000 people,
including the White Oak
said to be the largest mill in the
world, producing denims exclusively
It is claimed this mill produces sixty
per cent of the
worl ds denims.
The mill villages surrounding Greensboro's
cotton mills provide living conditions
for the operatives and their
lamiiies far superior to the surroundings
of average industrial
better all-round conditions.

GUILFORD COURT HOUSE BATTLE GROUND
Co u
House battlefield, scene of the battle,
+
located
five miles northwest of Greensboro
on a
fine macadam road.
In 1781 the small village of Guilford
Court
House, one-half mile from the battlefield,
wfs the cbunt£«£™f

MaStt^" ^
March 15 1781,

is

*

,
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Guilford County; the ruins of the old courthouse and jail still
In 1808 the present county-seat, Greensboro, was
main.

rees-

tablished.

The battle of Guilford Court House, it has truthfully been said,
"made Yorktown possible." In the autumn of 1780 Georgia and
South Carolina had been overrun. The English Commander, Lord
Cornwallis, was advancing triumphantly into North Carolina to
subdue this last Southern province and make a juncture with the
British army in Virginia. However, the march of the British was
checked at King's Mountain in October, 1780, and later, on
January 17, 1781, the British were defeated decisively at Cowpens.
Both of these American victories were important, but neither was
a contest between the main armies.
General Nathaniel Greene had assumed command of the AmeriCorncan troops in the South, and was stationed at Charlotte.
retreat,
masterly
a
After
Carolina.
South
wallis advanced from
many maneuvers, and counter-marches, the two main armies
under Greene and Cornwallis met at Guilford Court House. The
American troops were composed of the North Carolina and Virginia Militia, the cavalry brigades of Col. William Washington'
and Light-Horse Harry Lee, the 1st and 2d Maryland Eegiments,
and a small band of Delaware troops. The British Eegiments
were the flower of the English army. Greene followed the same
plan of battle as did Morgan at Cowpens, the American forces being drawn up in three lines. The militia constituted the first line,
and carried out the orders of Greene to "fire two rounds and fall
British then slowly advanced, every foot being consecond, and finally to the third, or Continental line.
the
tested, to
The fighting was determined and sanguinary, the bravery of the
Second Maryland Kegiment being most conspicuous; the battle
lasted all day. Greene finally retired in good order two miles from
the field, where he camped over night ; though Cornwallis held the
On
field, yet his army was so badly crippled he could not pursue.
the following day Cornwallis began a hasty retreat, followed by
Greene, and never slackened his pace until he had reached the

back."

The

protection of his ships at Wilmington, N.

C, on

the coast; from

Yorktown, where he

finally

surrendered on

whence he went

to

October 19, 1781.
1887, the Guilford Battleground Company was
purpose of reclaiming and preserving the battlethe
organized for
first president
field, Judge David Schenck being the organizer and

On May

6,

This company has purchased 130

of the Company.
ing the entire battlefield

;

acres,

j

embrac-

the grounds have been cleared, and roads

and avenues opened.
The State of North Carolina makes a small annual appropriaMany monuments and markers have been
tion to aid the work.
erected; the United States Government appropriated funds for
two handsome arches, costing $5,000 each, and for a magnificent
bronze equestrian statue of Nathaniel Greene, costing $30,000,
which is not surpassed in artistic merit by any in the country.
There is a museum of Eevolutionary relics, and many other points
of interest on the grounds.
A complete history of the battle and campaign of 1780 and 1781
1780-81," which may be
is found in the volume "North Carolina

had

at the

book stores

in Greensboro.

HAYWOOD COUNTY
This county was formed in 1808, and was named in honor of
John Haywo.od, who, for forty years, was the popular treasurer of
the State. It has an area of about 470 square miles, and the popu136

'

lation is approximately 22,000.
This county is as remarkable for
the long extent of its mountain ranges and the height of its
numerous peaks as it is for the extent of its valley system and the
fertility of its soil.
The Pisgah range skirts it partly on the east,

culminating in the pyramidal cone of Pisgah Mountain, rising to
the height of 5,750 feet above sea level. Along the western
border
extends the massive line of the Balsam Mountains, in this county
attaining their greatest elevation. Here are fifteen peaks
of more
than 6,000 feet elevation.
And situated in the very heart of these mountains is Waynesville, the county-seat of Haywood.
It is a city of about 4,000 inhabitants, and in beauty of location and scenery, in
charm

mate and

of cli-

in

commerce and industry,

m

it is

one of the most important

little cities
the marvelous region of Western North Carolina.
As
an autumn and winter resort it is a continual delight.
The Gordon
Hotel
Waynesville and the White Sulphur Springs Hotel a

m

short distance outside of the city, are among
the leading resort
hotels.
Only a short distance north of the city, on the borders
of
Lake Junaluska, is located the Southern Assembly, the
Methodist
Chautauqua of the South,

Waynesville is on the Murphy Division of the Southern
Eailway
which crosses the Balsam peaks at Balsam Gap
at an elevation of

3,3 Di feet.

Haywood County

is internationally famous for
its apples
and
an important crop. There is a large demand
for milk
and butter, and dairying might easily be made
a profitable industry.
Bfg Pigeon Eiver flows
a general northwestern direction across
the county, Canton and Clyde (the next
towns of importance) be-

corn

is

also

m

ing located

upon this river. One of the largest paper mills in
the
country is located at Canton.
The road from Asheville to Waynesville, several hours by
motor
is for the most part very good, and at
Candler there is a branch-off
into the Pisgah Motor Eoad, which takes
one to the top of
Mt. Pisgah. This road is a Government road, and,
on .account of
its narrowness, parties have to go up
the mountain in the morning
and return in the afternoon.
_

HENDERSON COUNTY
Besides the marvelous scenery and fine climate,
this county
other attractions. Gold is found in several
sections exceeding one hundred dollars per ton; graphite
appears; also iron
and manganese. Here are located the celebrated
zircon mines
and the rare auerlite. Its gems have quite a
reputation—garnet'
amethyst, sapphire, beryl, and quartz. Here
are waterfalls, crvstal
trout streams, and valleys of wonderful
loveliness.

abounds

m

The

total

variety of trees found in North Carolina
is one hundred and twelve
and about twice as many shrubs. Nine-tenths
of these are found
this section.
There are infinite attractions for the botanist
mineralogist, ornithologist, and geologist, as
well as the sportsman
and pleasure seeker.

m

As a health resort it can not
known and thousands can testify
The absence of fogs makes
fects
tor the convalescent.
clearness of the skies.

be surpassed.
it

remark upon the
and delightful sumJuly and August; vet the cool
fail

to

m

mers, blankets being used even
is perfectly dry and invigorating.
The soil of Henderson County is of average fertility,
good grains produce well, fruit orchards are successfully

grow

not

altitude gives cool

peas

Vegetables

is

a particularly suitable resort

Strangers seldom

The

Malaria

to this locality's beneficial ef-

to a large size, superior
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hay

is

easily

ill the
operated

grown and

The scientific agriculturist will
stock raising is very profitable.
draw conclusions from the following conditions abundance of rain,
perfect drainage, warm sun, cool breezes, and an alluvial soil with
occasional outcroppings of limestone.
:

Henderson County is noted for its resorts for the pleasure seeker
and convalescent. But a short distance from Hendersonville is
Osceola Lake, a beautiful sheet of water covering about fifty acres,

around which is a charming drive. Commanding a beautiful view
and overlooking the lake is a pretty, modern hotel, giving the
restfulness of the country with the comfort of the city.
Laurel Park, the widely-known amusement park, is reached by
electric cars and automobile, being only a mile from Hendersonville.
Here, in the season, are to be found exciting games of baseball, the
fashionable Horse Show, skating rink, tennis courts, lovely Bainbow Lake, connected with picturesque Ehododendron Lake by a
winding canal more than half a mile in length, and upon which
These and many other atboating is found in all its branches.
tractions can be found at this popular park.
Kanuga, a most attractive suburb, is within five miles of Hendersonville.
An artistic clubhouse and many pretty cottages overlooking a large lake, dotted by sail and motor boats drives, walks,
and endless amusements are to be found in this unique spot.
Historic Flat Bock is only a short distance from Hendersonville, and the charm of this section of the grand plateau of the
Appalachians was discovered by residents of South Carolina about
the year 1820. It long remained almost exclusively a Charleston
settlement, famed for the refinement of the community, the healthfulness of the climate and beauty of scenery.
Saluda, famous for many grand and interesting points of scenery,
is reached by a splendid automobile road.
Hendersonville is easily accessible to such places as Bear
Wallow, Far Away, Tryon, Saluda, and other places of note.
Brevard and Lake Toxaway are but an hour's ride. Asheville and
Biltmore, the home of the late George Vanderbilt, can be reached
within a short time, either by rail or automobile.
Situated upon a remarkable plateau, surrounded on every side
by mountains, with its altitude, thorough drainage and climatic
conditions, we claim that few town^ in the United States possess
the natural advantages, combined with pleasant surroundings, that
are found in Hendersonville, the county- seat.
There are three
banks, all showing a most creditable and prosperous standing.
There are numerous wholesale and retail houses, meeting every
requirement of the town and county.
There is a first-class
creamery, and near by are a number of canning factories, which
supply the choicest canned fruits and vegetables.
Six churches
show the advantages offered in religious training and educational
upbuilding.
The schools of Hendersonville are superior to most
towns of its size, and are second to none. An excellent high school,
;

modern

building, thoroughly furnished, conducted
efficient corps of teachers, gives the
best opportunities and training.
Fassifern, a school for girls and young ladies, ranks as one of
in a first-class

by an able superintendent, and

the finest educational institutions in the South.
Blue Bidge School for boys has proven most satisfactory to it
patrons, and the careful training, combined with healthful exer
cise, will recommend this institution to those having boys to
educate.

The same may be

said of Fleet School, already permanently esopen only a short time.

tablished, although having been

Very few towns possess such an attractive building 'and charming club membership as that of the Community Club. The build138

mg is artistic in design, convenient in arrangement, tastefully
furnished and comfortable throughout.
The pleasant sociability
of its members is cordially extended to visitors,
many of whom have
found it a place to rest, entertainment, amusement, and
information.

Just next to this club is the Carnegie Library, built and properly
equipped as these buildings from Mr. Carnegie always are.

The new post-office is a National building, and one of the best
in the State. No expense or time has been spared to make
it perfect in every detail, and a great convenience to the public,
and an
ornament

to the town.

The Patton Memorial Hospital stands
persistent efforts of the kind
'

women

as a

of the

monument

to

the

community, who have

reared this modern, completely-furnished building for the benefit
of suffering humanity. With a number of well-trained nurses

and

skillful physicians, the best surgical treatment may be
finest of climates, a condition which insures rapid

had

in the
convalescence.

Several up-to-date garages give reliable automobile service,
and
good roads in every direction afford picturesque scenery, rapid
transit, and healthful exercise.

Hendersonville is one of the gateways to the latest Government
reservation, the Appalachian Park, destined to be
the. playground
of the Eastern United States, as also a marvelous
game preserve

and health

resort.

The town

boasts of several hotels, affording every
convenience

and luxury for those who desire the gaieties of a thoroughly-modern
establishment.
Several family hotels and numerous boardinghouses give accommodations at reasonable rates for
those of quiet
tastes and limited means.
Throughout the season the hotels provide fine orchestras, and there is a continual round
of card parties
dances, musicals, and other amusements.

IREDELL COUNTY
Iredell County is the proud possessor of
a network of approximately 250 miles of improved roads, practically
all of them built
ol sand clay, branching out to all parts of
the county

from States-

vills,

the county-seat.

There are in the county three highways, the
Central Highway,
the United States Post Boad, and the National
Highwav
to the
°
South.

The Central Highway from Salisbury

to Asheville, reaches Ire° L nty h ° ut ° ne mile east of Elmw °od,
and follows the line
I
J
:
o
?
ol the Southern Eailway practically all
the way to Statesville,
8 miles, thence on west to the Statesville-Buffalo Shoals
Bridge
over the Catawba Eiver, into Catawba County.

The United

States Post Eoad from Winston-Salem
to Stateswas built by the three counties, Forsyth, Davie,
and Iredell
with government aid, and under the
supervision of the United
States Government, to be used as a
demonstration of hirfiwav
building this highway reaches Iredell
County about 10
ville

miles
southwest of Mocksville, thence into Statesville.
The National Highway south is a continuation
of the Post
Eoad; leaving Statesville, it passes south
through Barium, where
is located the Orphans
Home of the Presbyterian Church of North

n

tWp fn
fh
the

T?
Presbyterian

Statesville

t0 t

^
/ ^

r'ff
eckl nb

^

r?
College
for

a thrivin S cit

men

^ of 5 > 000 inhabitants,
line near Davidson, where
is located.

bounty

situated almost in the center of
Iredell Countv
with approximately 8,000 inhabitants,
and is made up of thriving
is
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factories, business houses of all kinds, with all the modem improvements, water and sewerage, electric power for lights and
power.
Statesville has a splendid system of public schools, having eleven
grades, and, in addition to this, the Statesville Female College
founded in 1856, is one of the landmarks of the city.

Our

factories are

made up

of a diversified line,

among

the most

important being the cotton mills, flour mills, furniture factories,
brick machinery factory, tobacco factories, both plug and smoking, knitting mills, cottonseed oil mills, ice factory, machine shops,
and a number of smaller industries.
Statesville has built up a unique industry, having the largest
herbarium in the world, handling all kinds of crude drugs, which
are assorted by experts and shipped to all parts of the world to be
used to manufacture all kinds of drugs.
The first impression of a visitor on reaching the city is the wide
and beautiful streets, Statesville having about four miles of permanent paving. All her main streets are 100 feet wide, with broad

sidewalks 18 feet wide in the business section of the city.
A new railway is now being built and will soon be in operation,
the Statesville Air Line, from Statesville to Mt. Airy, N. C. Two
miles from Statesville is located the site of old Fort Dobbs, which
was a fort during the Revolution.

LINCOLN COUNTY
Lincoln was formed in 1779, and named after General Benjamin
Lincoln, a distinguished general whom Washington appointed to
receive the sword of Lord Cornwallis at the surrender of Yorktown.
It has an area of 300 square miles and a population of 17,500.
This county was once one of the largest in the State, Catawba and
Gaston Counties being taken from its territory. Being one of the
smallest now, it has, however, lost none of its former consequence,
owing to the productiveness of its soil, the variety of its crops, the
value of its ores, and its fine water power. It is naturally the home
of the grape, and it is here that the famous Lincoln grape had its
origin.

Lincolnton is the county-seat, and has very good hotel and
garage accommodations for the tourist. It is also a town that is
alive to good roads.
Lincoln County has the finest stretch of sand
clay road in the western section of the State, running north and
south across the county, from Maiden to Crouse. approximately
16 miles.

MADISON COUNTY
This county was named for James Madison, the fourth President
of the United States, and was formed in 1851. It has a population
of approximately 21,000 inhabitants, and an area of about 450
square miles. It is essentially a mountainous county, the Smoky

Mountains on the north separating it from Tennessee. But though
mountainous almost entirely, the soil is of surpassing fertility, the
The French
rainfall being well distributed throughout the year.
Broad Eiver bisects the county, passing through it a broad and
roaring torrent between precipitous hills and, with the Laurel and
Ivy rivers flowing into it on the right bank, forms a drainage
system for the entire county.
Marshall is the county-seat, and is situated on a narrow strip of
land between the overtopping hills on one side and the French
Broad River on the other. This busy little town has a population
of 1,500, and in breadth is less than an hundred yards, while itsj
length is not more than an half a mile, stretching along the bank!
of the French 'Broad River.
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Hot Springs, sixteen miles below Marshall, is the most noted
spot in the county, being celebrated for its warm baths, its extensive hotel, and the beauty of its location and surroundings.
Its
importance is confined chiefly to its character as a health and
pleasure resort, the town itself having not more than. 900 inhabitants.
The main highways in this county, through the more mountainous sections, are well engineered and constructed, with easy
grades and well-drained, hard roadbeds, but in some places, where
the roads lead up small, narrow valleys and over the mountains,
they are so rough and rocky as to almost prohibit the use of
wheeled vehicles in any form.
Madison County is served by the Southern Railroad, Marshall
being situated upon it.
This railroad follows the banks of the
French Broad across the entire county, and there is no more
picturesque scenery in western Carolina than the views obtained
from a train traversing this section, crossing and recrossing the
river, through deep gorges, and along the river
so close to the
banks as to appear as if it were overhanging the same. The mountain towns all along the railroad are chiefly summer and
winter
resorts, and their population is greatly increased the greater
part
of the year.
The tourist and traveler will always find a hearty and wholesome welcome awaiting them wherever they may stop in this county,
and, we believe, will be greatly pleased with the conveniences
and
facilities afforded

them.

MECKLENBURG COUNTY
This county was formed in 1762, and named in honor of
the
marriage of Princess Charlotte, of Mecklenburg, to George III,
King of England. It lies on the southern boundary in the western
part of the State, and contains approximately 543 square
miles. It
is the foremost county in the State, and
has a population of 70,000.

The surface

is generally rolling, and the elevation
of the county
from 500 to 850 feet above sea level. The Catawba River
flows southward along the western border, while
the Eocky River
flows along the northeast corner.
These rivers, with their tributaries, form an excellent drainage system,
and much water power

varies

has also been developed along these streams. The
transportation
facilities are good, the Southern and Seaboard
Air Line crossing
b

the county.

There

a growing local demand for truck and
other special
crops as well as for the staple products. The
climate is mild and
healthful, the spring and fall months being
almost ideal for farming, while the summers are not excessively
hot or the winters exceedingly cold. At the present time cotton is
the most important
crop grown
this county with corn ranking second
Mecklenburg with its large industrial enterprises
is an excellent
agricultural county, offering many
opportunities for those
is

m

would engage

who

m

farming, trucking, dairying, poultry raising,
etc.
largest dty in the count as wel1 as the
largest in
y
?
i'
the State, having a population of
35,000, is a city of industries,
manufactures, and homes, a wide-awake
American city.
The
tourist will find here accommodations
of the finest, and a hospitalitv
not surpassed by any city in the State.
Mecklenburg stands among the first in the
construction

^

of good
traveled highways being almost entirely
of the macadam, and macadam that is kept in
good condition. The roads
leading out of Charlotte are all of
this type, and the automobilist
will hnd it a pleasure and
recreation to ride over
roads, the

mam

them.
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MITCHELL COUNTY
This county was named in honor of the Eev. Elisha Mitchell,
professor in the University of North Carolina, and was
formed in 1861. The population of this county is 18,000, and has
an area of 240 square miles. The whole county, to a great degree,
is mountainous, the highest being the Roan, which rises to the
height of 6,334 feet above sea level.
The North Toe River is the principal stream, flowing out of the
State under the name of Nolechucky.
The soil of Mitchell is
very fertile, fruit and grasses growing to great perfection.
The
fact that both the soil and subsoil are quite porous in nature assures good drainage.
Bakersville, the county-seat, has a population of about 700, and
the most important mineral is mica, which occurs in relatively
large proportions throughout the county.

who was a

Mcdowell county
McDowell County extends from the crest of the Blue Ridge
Mountains eastward to the County of Burke, a distance of about
26 miles; from the Mitchell County line on the north it extends
in a southern direction to Rutherford County, a distance of 25
miles.

It

is

rather peculiar in shape.

From

the extreme northon the Hen-

east corner at Linville Falls to the southwest corner

derson County line is a distance of nearly 50 miles. The county
contains 443 square miles.
It is bounded by the counties of
Mitchell, Yancey, Avery, Burke, Rutherford, and Buncombe.
McDowell has a variety of surface features. Near the crest of
the Blue Ridge are many high peaks, deep coves, precipices, and
all the features of a mountainous country.
Farther down the Ridge
lie the foothills, separated from each other by beautiful valleys,
along which flow rapid, clear streams of pure mountain water. In
these foothills are to be found unlimited possibilities for waterpower development. The largest of these streams is the Catawba
River, which has its source in the western part of the county near
the top of the Blue Ridge, and runs almost due east through the
entire county until it reaches the Burke County line.
It is along
this valley for the most part that the Southern Railway and the
State Highway extend.
Into this river flow the many beautiful
streams that drain the main mountain coves on the east side of
the Blue Ridge.
Surrounded on three side by the Blue Ridge, McDowell County
is protected from the rigorous winds of winter and the destructive
The altitude prevents the possibility of
storms of summer.
malaria and many other diseases common to a lower altitude ; and
at the same time guarantees a delightful climate all summer long.
Thousand of acres of land in the foothills lie within the Frost Belt.
These foothills are destined to rival the famous Peach Belt of
Georgia. Nature has provided the climate and the soil, and some
day men will undertake to make use of these resources in the
development of the peach-growing industry.
With the exception of the mountain peaks and the steep slopes of
Corn, wheat, oats,
the Blue Ridge, everywhere the soil is fertile.
fruits, nuts, grass, and many other well-known farm products are
raised in abundance. It has been proven that the soil here is well
adapted to the growing of alfalfa. When our farmers discover the
possibilities of growing alfalfa and raising cattle, there is no estimating the results that might be obtained.
In 1730, so tradition says, a man named Edmonson explored
this part of the State. Ten years later there were to be found along
these fertile valleys a considerable number of brave adventurers J
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Others followed, coming from farther east at first, and then from
Virginia, Pennsylvania, and later from England, Scotland, and
Ireland.
This county was settled in the beginning probably by

Scotch and Irish people.
During the Eevolutionary War these
good people suffered much at the hands of the Indians, this section
being the western border of civilization.

To

protect themselves

from the hostile Indians, the settlers built a fort on a little mound
on the bank of the Catawba Eiver. This fort was at Old Fort, from
which that town takes its name and the water tank of the United
States Leather Company stands on the spot where the fort
was
built.
McDowell County furnished many brave men who fought
in the Revolutionary War, one of whom, Col. Joseph
McDowell,
won special honors. The county was named for him. The only
battle ever fought on the soil of McDowell County was
the battle
fought on the 12th day of September, 1780, between the British
under Colonel Ferguson, and the Americans under Colonel McDowell at Cowans Ford on Cane Creek.
The engagement was
somewhat insignificant, but aroused the patriots at this section to
definite action, which culminated in the decisive victory
at King's
Mountain. McDowell was organized by the Legislature of 1842.
The county-seat was established at Marion in 1843, and the courthouse was completed in the summer of 1845. Marion was named
in honor of Gen. Francis Marion, "The Swamp Fox"
of Eevolu;

tionary fame.

The last census gave McDowell a population of 13,538. The
rapid development of industries has greatly increased this
population since the census was taken.
Farming, manufacturing, and lumbering are the chief industries
of the county. Manufacturing has recently developed
very rapidly.
The climate, the railway facilities, the almost unlimited supply of
cheap labor, nearness to the coal fields and the Cotton Belt,
the
great variety of timber available at low cost— all are
conducive to
a rapid development of textile and woodworking
industries.

McDowell County enjoys the

distinct honor of being the first
the United States in the matter of providing
expenses
per capita for the children of her schools. It also
has the distinct
honor of being the first county in the State to require
a high-school
education and some normal training for the rural

m

county

teachers.
There
are two State high schools in the county, one
at Marion and one at
^lebo.
At Old Fort is a modern city school system amply meeting
the needs of that community.

Few
way

counties can compare with

facilities.

McDowell in the matter of railThe Southern Railway extends from the Swannanoa

(rap down the Catawba Valley to the
the county into almost equal portions.

Burke County line, dividing
From Marion the C. C C

Railway extends in a southerly direction, giving
a through connection with the main line of the Southern Eailway
at Blacksburg
Beginning at Alta Pass on the crest of the Blue Eidge
the C C &
0. Eailway extends in a southerly direction across
the entire
county, crossing the Southern Eailway
at Marion, thus giving
direct connection with the coal fields
of West Virginia and the
Cotton Belt of the South.
Recently there has been a great awakening in
the matter of good
roads.
More than $100,000 have been spent within the last
two
years
building sand clay roads. The greater
part of this sum
was spent
the State Highway.
This county has an annual
maintenance fund of more than $10,000. The
State convicts are
completing the highway from Old Fort to
the Swannanoa Gap. It
is expected that this work
will be completed by June 1st.
When
completed this road will be one of the
most attractive automobile
driveways
the United States.
The grade will be easy and the

m

m

m
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The scenery along the roadway is surpassing
must be seen in order to be fully appreciated.
Marion is the largest town in the county with a population, including suburbs, of more than 3,000. Here are located five furniture factories, one veneering plant, two knitting mills, a crude drugfactory, and two large cotton mills. These two cotton mills employ
about 600 hands, and support a village population ot more than
The town is lighted by electricity, and supplied
2,000 people.
bountifully with as pure water as Nature can make. It has a good
roadbed smooth.

beautiful,

and

it

hotel, prepared to entertain tourist parties at

in a thoroughly satisfactory way.

any time of the year

The sidewalks

are well paved,
the banking facilities are equal to any emergency, and the stores

would do credit to any city.
Old Fort is situated at the foot

of the Blue Bidge, the last station
before beginning to climb the mountains.
Here is located the
United States Tannery Company, one of the largest of the kind in
the world.
A good bank, excellent stores, progressive school, and
many other advantages that go to make up an ideal town.
The Southern Power Company is beginning the development of
water power in this county. They have bought all the land for
miles along the Catawba and three of its branches. This development will be about six miles from Marion, near the State Highway.
The proposed dam will create a lake larger in area and deeper than
any other body of water in this section of the State, and will cover

3,600 acres.

POLK COUNTY
good-road demonstration was in 1908. when
itself for $20,000, and, with the aid of
the Federal Government's engineer and steam roller, laid a halfmile strip of macadam, thirty feet wide, on its principal business
street, and it gave such satisfaction that the following year they
extended the macadam three miles out, to the eastern bounds of the
township.
These few miles of good road so won the favorable
opinion of the public that in 1913 Polk County made a bond issue of
$100,000, and expended it in making sand-clay roads in every toAvnship in the county; and finished out the cross-county pike through^

Polk County's

first

Tryon township bonded

t

the hosiery manufacturing village of Lynn, and, five miles out,,
through Columbus, the county-seat, with its quaint, old-style court
house, its State High School, the pride of the county, and its cosy^
private residences, so suggestive of the comfort and rest there to be
enjoyed on through woodlands and farmlands of the fertile Green
Biver section, full of interesting features at every turn of th(
road, and the model farm village of Mill Springs, a region oil
great agricultural possibilities and promise, to the Butherford^
County line. From here good roads continue, leading to Euther-^
Chimney Eock
fordton, and those marvels of natural wonders
and Hickory Nut Gap, about twenty-five miles from Tryon over?,
a good road, and through a most picturesque section of Polk
County.
In 1915 the towns of Tryon and Saluda jointly issued $15,000
in bonds, and are now expending: it upon the old Howard Gap!
road leading up over the Blue Eiclge Mountains, from Lynn, inl
the Pacolet Valley, to Saluda, on the mountain top.
When Tryon improved its red clay road south, to the South)
Carolina line, it formed the connecting link which completed!
that now most popular touring highway between the southeastern
Southern States and the middle west and northwestern states of i
the North.
From the South Carolina line, two miles south of Tryon village^
this highway leads by easy grades up billowy hillsides through
;

—

—

j

"j
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center of Try on village, out across the plateau to the north,
fhe Pacolet Valley, at the foot of the tallest peaks of the Bine
ige, into Pacolet Gorge, a gigantic rock-riven ravine that
with-

question displays
erj on the globe.

t

most rugged and wildest mountain

the

Through

this Gorge the road has been literally hewn out of the
perpendicular cliffs of the mountain side on the east bank
the Pacolet River, which roars incessantly by the roadside as
ices over its rocky bed in its downward plunge to the
placid
>st

s below.
World-wide travelers pronounce the scenery in this
rge the wildest nature has ever produced anywhere, and in
just
this wild condition it must ever remain, as it is practically

im-

,

any habitation of man to be ever developed there.
Gradually winding up the road to Saluda (ten miles from
Tryon) one connects with the new loop through Howard Gap,
possible for

along the face of Pound Knob, at an elevation of nearly
an uninterrupted far-away view is had of the country
I to the south as far as human vision can reach.
j

re,

feet,

<>0

ear this spot, in Revolutionary times, a strong force
of British
and their Indian allies were entrenched, commanding the

iers

through the near-by Gap, when Captain Howard, of the

trail

Army, led his little company of soldiers up the
mountain side, guided by the faithful Indian Chief
"Skyuka/' and gained the victory that put the name of
Howard
upon this Gap in the mountains, and erected the tablet
monument
ted

States

)s

of this

is

lasting

The great
Q along

memory on

the spot by the roadside.

diversity of scenery

and interesting features to be
Polk County roads, where nature has clone things in

own way, is truly remarkable, and is a source of great delight
ature lovers at all seasons of the year.
Winding down the mountain from Pound Knob

this

new road

and out through the timber tracts, orchards, and
vim yards of a most remarkable section of
this earth's surface
known as the Tryon Thermal Belt. Here for miles
along the
|
south face of the mountain range, Jack Frost
never visits in the
winter and early spring months, nor m the
late autumn and
iarly winter months.
No dew in spring or summer, a dry,
zags

in

;

brious, healthful, all-the-year climate,
the recognized paradise
or growers of peaches and many fruits
that the early spring frost
I '0 frequently destroys in other sections.
[

It
.

is

also

the

home

of

the

justly

celebrated

Tryon grapes

renounced by best judges as the most deliriously
flavored grapes
m. Polk s display of wild flowers, in almost

endless varietv
aearly ten months of the year, is a
continuous delight and joy
x> both residents and
tourists.
The marked fresh appearance of
che foliage of the trees in the forests
of Tryon township is a result
SP la C
nd P rotection g^en the forests there by their
!
ni
u
Tf
istry Club which organized in
1913, the first of its kind in this
country; and the efficient work they
are doing every year is recognized by both Federal and State
Forestry Service/they providing
the elub every season a Federal
Po
patrolman, who, cooperating

t

m

this

organized

prevents much destruction formerly
is a great saving to valuable
timber
trZl
+
tracts and to
the scenic effects of the landscape.
trat

f

forest

Lty^P^f
where m Polk

club,

fires

and

a fire rUnnin

^ wild in the °P en anyfrom first
G
Tryon- stating location and character
;
d thuS
eatl
y aid in safeguarding our beautiful
2/
r(
lfl
wrest
iands,
our joy and our pride.

County

TZ
7 l°^^
S^

„

will oblige if they will 'phone

^al
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
The general conformation

of the entire county

is

undulating.

and watered by the Dan River, which, with its
innumerable tributaries, furnishes power for a large number of
textile mills in the Leaks ville- Spray section, where Messrs. Marshall
It

is

well wooded,

Field & Co. possess extensive interests. The Haw River traverses
Power is also dea portion of the southern part of the county.
veloped in other sections, but not to any appreciable extent, and
this opportunity is practically neglected.

The main line of the Southern Railway between Washington
and Atlanta runs through the county on the central east side. The
Norfolk & Western traverses the county on the central west side,
and extends on to Walnut Cove. The Southern Railway connects
with the Norfolk & Western at Madison, and runs south to Stokesdale, while the territory between Danville, Va., and LeaksvilleSpray is traversed by the Danville & Western Railway. It will_be
seen that Rockingham County has splendid transportation facilities, and livestock shippers and manufacturers have no difficulty in
reaching stations. The advent of the Southern Power Company,
whose transmission lines now run from Greensboro to Leaksville,
and the further possibilities for hydro-electric development on the
Dan and Haw rivers, would presage further great developments
in the way of industrial and transportation facilities in the future,
to keep pace with the transportation now being effected by the
liberation of the rich lands of the county from the thrall of the
single crop system to that of diversified farming, dairying pre-

dominating.

The present mileage

in graded roads

is

about 500.

The county

good
shows every indication of
doing so now a territory will be thrown open to the automobilist
second to none in point of beauty in the entire South. It is studded
with building and home sites of most fascinating beauty, and owing
is

somewhat backward

roads.

When

it

—

in appreciation of the advantages of

does wake

to its altitude, possesses a

up

—and

it

most healthful and invigorating climate,

advantages that mark it as preeminently suited for the location
of summer and winter homes.

There is a wide spread in land values in the rural sections.
Considerable tracts can be had at prices ranging from $18 to $40
per acre, these lands being susceptible to proper farming methods,
and yielding rich returns in grains and grasses when properly,
Lands, however, where approved methods have been
cultivated.
risen in value until they begin to approach a price
have
adopted,
more in keeping with their intrinsic worth, and the present low
values placed upon lands given up to the cultivation of tobacco
of low grade will not be
diversified methods.

maintained in the face of improved

Danville, Va., by Leaksville-Spray, thence:
offers, because of diversification, the most
The roads are well
beautiful scenic effects in the entire county.
maintained, and traversable the year round, the stretch from Leak!
ville-Spray to Reidsville having been graded and topsoiled quite
The remainder of the road to Greensboro is in general
recently.

The route from

through

Reidsville,

use.

There is another road recently completed between LeaksvilleSpray and Wentworth, the county-seat, which joins the macadam
road to Reidsville, traversing a beautiful stretch of country
Either route offers a desirable mode of travel, and comparative!)
similar scenic conditions.
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This comity was formed in 1753. and named in honor of
Matthew Eowan, a prominent leaaei before the Revolutionary
War. In shape, the county is, approximately, a right-angled triangle, with an area of 330,250 acres.
The surface ranges from
rolling to hilly, with a few high hills, locally called "mountains."

Young's Mountain has an elevation of 1,092 feet above sea level,
and is probably the highest in the county. The slopes of these
mountains are too steep for cultivation and they are utilized only
for quarrying.

The population of Eowan is, approximately, 38,000, and Salisbury, the county-seat, has a population of 7,500, being the largest
city in the county.
It is located near the center of the county,
and is on the main line of the Southern Eailway, and is one of the
most important railroad centers in North Carolina.
Cleveland, about fourteen miles northwest of Salisbury, has a
number of manufacturing enterprises, and is the trading point for
a prosperous agricultural section.
Spencer is the second largest town in the county, and is two
miles north of Salisbury. The Southern Eailway has large locomotive repair shops here, and it is mainly a railroad town.
Practically all of the crops of Eowan are consumed locally.
Corn is the first crop, with wheat ranking second. Salisbury and
China Grove have cotton mills these two towns are good cotton
markets, cotton being imported in large quantities.
Eowan stands well with its highways, macadam and sand clay
being the popular construction. Entering Eowan from the north
over the Yadkin Eiver bridge a very good sand clay road runs into
Spencer, and on into Salisbury.
Around Cleveland there are
macadam roads, and they are in an excellent condition.
;

RUTHERFORD COUNTY
Eutherford, one of the oldest counties in the State of North
among the foot-hills of the Blue Eidge, whose
rugged peaks protect it from the rigors of winter and shade it from
the excessive heat of summer. And it is this climate which every
one who visits the county appreciates as the best asset any community can possess.
Eutherfordton, the county-seat, is a town of about 2,000 inCarolina, nestles

habitants,

and

it

possesses the Iso-Thermal Hotel and the Thermal
is the best equipped garage between Charlotte

Belt Garage, which

and

Asheville.

Eutherford County is the home of the famous Thermal Belt,
which passess through a portion of the county and the presence
of which can be readily detected by those touring the Chimney
Eock section of the county. The remarkable feature of the Thermal
Belt is a never-failing fruit crop within the boundaries of the
Belt.

The county abounds in beautiful scenery of the greatest and most
fascinating variety. Little Broad Eiver, Second Broad Eiver, and
Main Broad Eiver, together with numbers of other and smaller
streams, wind picturesquely through and about the county, irrigating fertile fields and furnishing developed and undeveloped
power of great proportions, and at the same time adding to the
scenery.

Agriculturally the county is rich. Although on the extreme edge
of the cotton belt, the county raises about 12,000 bales
of cotton
annually. The bottom lands of Main Broad Eiver, Second
Broad
Eiver, Cane Creek, the two Camp Creeks, Mountain Creek,

Eobert-

son's Creek, Eichardson's Creek,

and other streams
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in the county,

are well known for their fertility and production of corn, while the
ridges offer some of the best grain-growing land to be found any-

where.

There are

cotton mills in the county and one hosiery
saw mills, planing mills, foundries,
and other manufacturing establishments; and these are all well
scattered over the county, so that all sections contribute very well to
the diversity of the resources of the county.
Undoubtedly the
wonderful climate of the county has contributed largely to the
ability of Eutherford's farmers and laborers to develop the agricultural and manufacturing resources of the county.
Eutherford is well known as the only county wherein every
mineral ever found in the world, from the diamond down, has
been found in its rough state.
The mineral resources of the
county are practically undeveloped.
Placer gold deposits have
been mined for years in a crude manner. Numberless gold-bearing
quartz veins cover the northern section of the county, but no
practical effort has ever been made to develop them.
Extensive
deposits of mica, graphite, kaolin, monazite, corundum, soapstone,
alum, and other minerals are known to exist in the county. These
mineral deposits are located at points convenient to Eutherford's
mill

;

five large

several roller flour mills,

Good Eoads.
Two hundred and

fifty

thousand dollars has been expended within

the past two years in the construction of Good Eoads in Eutherford,
and well-graded and surfaced roads traversing the county in every
direction can be found.
Probably the most interesting and best
located portion of the great Charlotte- Asheville Highway is that
within the borders of Eutherford.
Westminster School, one of the best preparatory schools in the
State, which is supported and maintained by the Presbyterian
Church, is located in the Britain section. Eound Hill Academy,
a Baptist School of high repute and excellent reputation, is loThese two schools are as good as can be
cated at Union Mills.
found anywhere, and are under the best of management. The
county possesses four States high schools and well-taught common
schools in every part of the county.
There are many points of historical interest and value in every
Having been the scene of interesting desection of the county.
velopments prior to the Battle of King's Mountain, the county
furnishes many points of interest relating to that momentous
The house where the Bechtlers coined the only privatelyevent.
coined gold coins in America is situated in Eutherfordton, and the
mine operated by the Bechtlers is not very far from the countyseat.

SWAIN COUNTY
In Swain County there is under construction twenty-two miles
of the Asheville-Murphy- Atlanta Highway, which enters the county
at Whittier at the Jackson County line and passes through Bryson
City, entering Macon County near Shallow Ford en route to
Intersecting this highway there is a road under conFranklin.
struction consisting of about six miles to Cherokee, which also conAt about four
nects with the Jackson County line at that point.
and one-half miles below Bryson City there is a road under construction, extending to Almond, consisting of seven miles, making
a total of thirty-five miles, including all of the roads now under
construction in this county. This latter road will probably in the
near future be extended up the Nantahala Eiver and connect with
Cherokee County at Topton, thereby shortening the distance about
twenty-five miles from Bryson City to Murphy or Atlanta, and
will present some of the most beautiful scenery that can be found
in Western North Carolina.
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The prospects are also very favorable for a road to be constructed
from Cherokee up the Ocona Lufty Eiver to connect
with the Tennessee line. This would make a direct outlet from
Bryson City to Knoxville, and would be of untold value to the
Asheville-Murphy-Atlanta
Highway, thereby bringing many
tourists into and through this section from the vicinity of Knoxin the future

and other sources further north.
Swain County offers many obstructions to road building, due to
the many streams to cross and the steep topography of the country.
The maximum grade is 4%%, and this necessitates expensive conville

struction in

many

places, but

when completed

the road will be

and a person passing through this section of
the country in an automobile, would hardly notice the ascent or
ideal for traveling,

descent of grades.

Two miles above Bryson a three hundred-foot concrete bridge
spans the Tuckaseegee Eiver, which is magnificent in its
structure.
About six miles above Bryson City there is another concrete bridge
over the Ocona Lufty Eiver which is one hundred and forty
feet
length. Also about four and one-half miles below
Bryson' there
has just been completed a fifty-foot concrete bridge
over Alarka
Creek. The contract has recently been let to C.
W. Eequarth & Co.,
of Charlotte, 1ST. C. (who have just completed
the above-mentioned
bridges), for the construction of four forty-foot
bridges over this
creek, including a three hundred-foot bridge
over the Little Tennessee Eiver at Almond, all of which are
to be concrete.
There has
also been constructed numerous
concrete culverts ranging; from
tour- to twenty-foot spans.
Though concrete structures usually cost a little more to
begin
with they are considered economy in the end and become
a valuable

m

asset.

The Asheville-Murphy Scenic Highway through
Swain County

will afford scenery

should attract

unsurpassed by any section of the country, and

many

tourists.

The

resources of this county are many.
It contains about one
Hundred miles of railroad, and more being
constructed.

Also a
copper mine valued at about two million dollars,
and can boast of
having the largest tract of hardwood in the
State.
As a result
there is to be a large lumber and hardwood
factory
established in
±5ryson City, and also good prospects for
an extensive pulp mill to
be located here
There are many other large lumber industries
being conducted.

Worthy of note is an excellent Indian School with
campus located m the upper section of this county.

its

beautiful

S

e
f the
nest talc used in the United Sta tes is
supplied by
Af .? Carolina
^
£
North
Talc & Mining Co, which is located at Hewitts
in this county.
There are also vast amounts of fine marble to
be
found here.
One of the most flattering enterprises in this county

«,
the

at present
the extensive water-power developments that
are under process of
construction, which will, when completed,
supply
is

about four hundred thousand horse power, with an
approximate expenditure of
thirty or forty million dollars.
As an evidence of this wonderful
development there has just been started in the
lower end of the
county the construction of a dam that will
probably cost more than
three million dollars, and this is only
the beginning of the great
enterprise, which means the harnessing
of the Little Tennessee
or sixty miies > and a ia e
f

^Siirfe^ mj
Some

of the lakes

made by

^

*

dams will be in the immediate
lam ieW ° f the Asheville-Murphy Scenic
Highway.
?
7
the good roads movement under way,
and the many developthese

wT
With I
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;

ments, there is no reason why Swain Comity should not henceforth
go forward by leaps and bounds, and become the leading county in
the State, in natural resources, beautiful scenery, healthful climate,

and

financial standing.

hoped that the time is at hand when there shall be a
general awakening to the good roads movement, and the time not
far off when all counties will be connected with good roads, which
means prosperity through the country.
It is to be

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY
This county was formed in 1861, has an area of 370 square miles,
gets its name from the two Latin words, "trans" (across) and
"sylva" (woods). It lies in the southwestern part of the State, a
typical mountain county, being the starting point for the Pisgah
and Balsam ranges, which stretch through the county to the south,
and having the Blue Eidge range along its southern border.
Transylvania is "The Sapphire Country," known throughout the
United States for its remarkable scenic beauty and its three large

and

Fairfield, Lake Sapphire, and Lake Toxaway—
the largest, with a shore line of about sixteen miles.
On the edges of Lakes Toxaway and Fairfield are large, modern,
up-to-date hotels, where all the pleasures and conveniences of the
These places are, primarily, summer resorts,
city may be found.
due to their altitude, about 3,250 feet above sea level, while the
mountains around attain an elevation of 5,000 feet. Tourists who

Lake

artificial lakes,

Toxaway being

have visited Switzerland to see its world renowned peaks and lakes,
famous alike in song and story, have found in this beautiful
country, with its diversity of scenery, a rival of whose existence
they had not dreamed. The entertainment and points of interest
are so

numerous and varied that the

tourist

and pleasure seeker

can spend an indefinite period here with never a dull moment.
On account of its altitude and climate "The Sapphire Country" is
an unequalled health resort, the pure, dry air being a specific for
The many outdoor
asthma, hay fever, and bronchial troubles.
attractions offer such wholesome exercise that the convalescent is
invigorated and strengthened while enjoying them.
Much the larger portion of the county is forest covered, oak preThere is also found, maple, beech, hickory, gum,
dominating.
And flowers grow in abundance;
poplar, spruce, and pine.
azalea, rhododendron, laurel, and flowering ash spread over hill
and dale in a profusion as lavish as entrancing. To the fruit
grower, this region is a veritable paradise, its apples being unequalled anywhere in flavor, size, or quantity. Small fruits, though
late to ripen,

grow

to perfection.

The

blackberry, raspberry, and

strawberry grow in wild abundance. Springs, cold and clear, gush
from hillsides everywhere. Were it necessary, all the bottom or
valley lands could be irrigated, the churns and sewing machines
operated, and each family could have its own water supply, all by
gravitation.
The water power in this county is almost without
limit.

Com

A

the principal crop, with rye and oats ranking second.
In minerals,
of wheat and clover is also grown.
gold, silver, lead, nickel, copper, asbestos, corundum, and mica
are known to exist.
There is nothing that would add more to a rapid development
Good roads
of this county than the construction of good roads.

small

is

amount

would enhance the value of the farm lands, and double the number
of tourists

who now

visit this section.

It

is

regrettable to state,

but Transylvania has no roads. It is undoubtedly at the bottom
of the list when rated on this basis. In winter they are impassable
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and the road from Brevard

to

Lake Toxaway, the best known resort
and unimproved. The popula-

in the South, is rough, rocky, steep,

tion

is

awaking, however, to Transylvania's needs along this

line,

and at the present time (February 25, 1916) the citizens of Brevard
Township are up in arms, shoving forward a movement for better
roads, and a movement which looks now as though will bear good
results.

Brevard, the gateway to "The Sapphire Country/' is the countyThis town occupies a breeze-swept hill in the sheltered highlands of the Blue Eidge Mountains, 2,250 feet above sea level, 40
miles from Asheville, and 20 miles from Hendersonville.
It is
seat.

healthful, clean, well lighted, well drained, and has a pure supply
of cold, clear, mountain water.. The climate here is noted for its
remarkable qualities. Summer is a period of comfortable warmth,
and winter is crisp, cold, bracing, and delightful.

The region about Brevard was

originally

covered with great

forests of the long-leaf pine, and Government scientists are on
record as stating that in this section there is more ozone in the
air than in any place east of the Rockies.

Brevard has comfortable accommodations for about one thousand guests, and has a population of about 2,000, in season. Of
these, the largest part

number stopping

at

is

quartered at the

the

many

five hotels, the remaining
excellent boarding-houses in the

town.

WATAUGA COUNTY
This county was formed in 1849, and is named for an
Indian
The population is 14,000, and it has an area of 330 square
miles. It is bounded mostly by the Stone
Mountains (a part of the
Great Smokies) on the northwest, and on the southeast
by the
Blue Ridge; and it is justly celebrated for the grandeur
and beautv
tribe.

oi its scenery.

Boone

the county-seat, a town of 450, and Blowing
Rock
size, is a celebrated summer resort
for tourists from
all parts of this country, both
north, south, east, and west
\
beautiful road connects these two places,
smooth and well constructed and the trip can be made by motor
easily in an hour
\
part of the famous Yonahlossee Tool
Road is also
is

about the same

in this county
running towards Linville, and this ride of
twenty-odd miles can
not be surpassed in the United States for
its rugged beauty and
J
mountain scenery.
Watauga is one of the best mountain counties in the
State and
behind none
its natural resources as a grain,
grass live stock
dairy, fruit, and lumber region.

m

YANCEY COUNTY
This county was formed in 1833, and was
named for Bartlett
Yancey, a member of Congress. It has a
population of 13 000 ' and
an area of 400 square miles.
This county is preeminently mountainous.
The Black Mountains
penetrate it from the southeast and extend
to its center
There
are eighteen summits of this range
within this county, the highest
being Mount Mitchell with an elevation
of 6,711 feet abovf sea
level, the highest point in the
United States east of the Rockies
I here is an inclined railway
running to its summit; and travelers

or tourists

may make

this trip at

selves to a

most any time, treating them-

view that can not be surpassed in this
country.
The mountains in this country are fertile to the
very top and
haye brought into cultivation all the grains,
grasses, and fruits, the
apple being of noted excellence.
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The climate in this mountain region is considered the most
healthful in the Southern States, although the winters are long and
There are numerous summer resorts throughout this entire
cold.

among them being Black Mountain, Montreat, Eidge
and others.
There is an excessive amount of rainfall in this section. The
principal rivers are the Cane, North Toe, and South Toe, and
along these rivers there is a great future for water power developsection,

Crest,

ment.
the county-seat, and has a population of about 800."
resort worthy of note, although a little inaccessible and out of the way.
The roads in this county are being worked upon at present, and
the main traveled ones are well graded and very good during the
dry season, but can not be recommended for travel after a rainy
The soil is full of mica; and when the
spell of two or three days.
roads become muddy it is absolutely impossible for an autom
to grip the ground either with or without chains.

Burnsville

It is also a

is

summer
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NORTH CAROLINA GOOD
ROADS ASSOCIATION
North Carolina Division
National Highways Association

OFFICERS
H. B. Varner, President
Joseph Hyde Pratt, Secretary
Miss H. M. Berry, Assistant Secretary

Lexington
Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill
Joseph G. Brown, Treasurer
Raleigh
D. Tucker Brown, Director
Chapel Hill
John D. Waldrop, Engineer Highway Publications .. Greensboro, N. C.

TRUSTEES
Joseph Hyde Pratt, Chairman
H. B. Varner
Frank H. Fleer
F. L. Seely
William Dunn.

John

.

.

.

.

.Chapel Hill
Lexington
.Thomasville
Asheville

Newbern

Drewry
Tames A. Wellons
K C. Chambers
C.

Raleigh
.... Smithfield
Asheville

D. Canfield
W. A. Erwin
Leonard Tufts
Joseph G. Brown

Morehead City

Qt.

Durham
Pinehurst
Raleigh

M. F. H. GOUVERNEUR
F. M. Shannonhouse

.
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.

Wilmington
Charlotte

Hugh Chatham

Winston-Salem

OBJECT
To favor, foster, and further the establishment, development,
and maintenance of National, State, County, and Township Higha
3 and "Good Roads Everywhere."
To secure the social, moral, commercial, industrial, material,
educational, and personal benefits in the uplift of the citizens of
North Carolina, which follow in the train of easy and free intercommunication and transit between the great centers of population
and the great productive areas of the State.
To disseminate knowledge and increase interest relative to the
ethical and economic value of our public roads.
To aid all efforts for their improvement.
To advocate wise, equitable, and practical Eoad Legislation.
To urge the adoption of a comprehensive and efficient plan of
administration that will improve, maintain, and unify as one complete system the public thoroughfares of the country
to the end
that

we may

A
A
A
A

—

secure

National Highway System,
State Highway System,
County Highway System,
Township Highway System,

each a distinct unit, yet
of

all

integral factors of a complete system

"Good Eoads Everywhere."
insist that Eoad Officials

faithfully perform the duties of
respective offices.
secure integrity of expenditure and skill in construction and
maintenance in all classes of road building and road improvement.
i

I

National Highways Association

GOOD ROADS EVERYWHERE

EMBLEM OF THE NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOCIATION

WHAT THE NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOCIATION IS

A

National Organization.
An Educational Force for Good Roads Everywhere.
A believer in National Highways, built and maintained by the National
Government.
A publisher and distributor of National Highways literature and maps.
A practical, working, successful enterprise.
•

.

A

central and directing body,

A

Local Associations which affiliate" with it.
crystallizer of public sentiment, and a means for directing that sentiment
to the goal of accomplishment.

making

effective the efforts of all State or

WHAT THE NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOCIATION

HAS

DONE

Secured a membership of many thousands throughout the Nation.
Issued more than 444 maps, pamphlets, bulletins, circulars, etc.. of a total
circulation of more than 5,306,113 copies.
Conducted a correspondence' of over 126,000 letters.
Collected over 38,000 documents, maps, data, and material pertaining to
roads, and filed them for ready reference at the "Workshop" at South
Yarmouth, Mass.
Founded and maintained the Davis Library of Highway Engineering at
Columbia University, New York City, the most complete collection of
books and other printed material on roads in this country.
Founded and helped maintain the Graduate Course in Highway Engineering at Columbia University.
Formed, organized, or affiliated existing road organizations in Divisions or
Departments of the National Highways Association to the number of
fifty-four.

Obtained the cooperation of ninety-four State Governors and Ex-Governors
in their organization as the Council of Governors.
Obtained the cooperation of one hundred and twenty-three members and
of State Highway Commissions in their organization as
Council of Commissioners.
Organized sixty-three Divisions in its Council of National Advisers, with
chairmen and members thereof composed of the leading men in the
social, intellectual, scientific, and industrial activities of the Nation.
Organized a National Membership Committee to conduct an active membership campaign under the chairmanship of Waldron Williams, Esq.,
of New York.
Financed Mr. A. L. Westgard's trips over the highways of the tentative
system proposed by the Association for the gathering of exact road
data.
Seventeen thousand miles were thus plotted in 1913, and
eighteen thousand miles in 1914.

ex-members

National Highways Association

GOOD ROADS EVERYWHERE
WHAT THE NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOCIATION

EXPECTS

TO DO

Continue to propagate sentiment for a National Highways system.
Continue the publication of proceedings, maps, pamphlets, and newspaper
bulletins.

Continue the membership campaign, with the end of getting a closely knit
organization of such size that its demands can not fail of recognition
before the National Government.
Continue its organization work and its securing of the cooperation and
assistance of men and women of commanding power and influence in
the business, scientific, economic, political, and social worlds.
Continue to give to its members all promised benefits, and as many more
as may be found possible.
Continue to back the Westgard trips and amplify and publish the data
he obtains.

WHAT THE NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOCIATION

IS

NOT

It is not a political organization.
It is not a maintainer of a lobby.
It is not a wedge for opening legislative pork barrels under the guise of
"road legislation."
It is not an agent for or connection of any commercial interest, whether
connected with road materials, road machinery, road construction, or
otherwise.
It is not a servant of any business, other organization, or corporation.
It is not a believer in any individual single road as more important
than
the system of National Highways, for which it stands.
It is not an antagonist of any road organization, association,
or corporation interested in furthering "Good Roads Everywhere."

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, WORKSHOP, AND OFFICES
OF THE

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOCIATION
Corporate Headquarters
National Trustees

Washington, D.

C.

Equitable Building, New York City, N. Y.
Board of National Councillors— Office of the Chairman.

Du Pont
National Executive

Building, Wilmington, Del.

Offices

Cambridge, Mass.
General Counsel
Land Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
National Headquarters and Clubrooms
Old Slip, New York City, N. Y.
National "Workshop" and Drafting-Rooms
-...South Yarmouth, Mass.
Map Shop...
3211 Thirteenth St., Washington, D. C.
National Organization Headquarters Office of the Director-General,
Offices of the

—

Automobile Legal Department

—

Jamestown, Ohio
Office of the Counsel.

9 Park St., Boston, Mass.
Northwestern Organization Department......Midland Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Office of the Engineer of Chart Construction
Harlan. Harlan County! Ky.
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GOOD ROADS EVERYWHERE
FOURFOLD SYSTEM OF HIGHWAYS
National Highways
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State

Highways
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(Threefold where the County

is

County Roads

—

Township Roads

the smallest State unit)

All attempts to develop roads by first building local roads have failed.
until trunk lines were built was there any material advance in roadbuilding. These trunk lines brought about the desire
National Highways, for and building of the local feeder lines. Otherwise
State Highways.
there was no desire or reason for the existence of
County Roads.
such local feeders.
Branch railroad lines were
Township Roads.
built
after the trunk
lines
were established
otherwise they could not have existed.
It must
be the same with roads.

Not

While discrimination as between districts is neither wise nor fair,
nevertheless if any should be favored by road-building it is our farming
and rural districts. They need roads more than the urban centers, and,
what is more, they need help to build them. They can not of themselves
furnish the needed funds.
How can they be given the roads they must
have? How can this be done most quickly and cheaply? National Highways advocates claim that the rural districts will get their needed roads,
from railroads and market towns to farms, more easily, quickly, and
cheaply by the building of National Highways than by any "Federal Aid"
plan, where the money is bound to go into politics and not into roads.
National Highways advocates claim this because:

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS. Such a system of National Highways will
likewise be the heavy traffic, main trunk lines within the several States.
This will relieve the States of their construction and maintenance, and
likewise the counties and the townships or towns.
STATE HIGHWAYS. Thus relieved, the States can, without increase of
present appropriations, build more miles than now of other or secondary
State Highways, thereby reaching more remote farming districts than are
now reached. Such a system of State Highways will likewise be the heavy
traffic lines within the several counties.
This will relieve the counties of
their construction and maintenance, and likewise the townships or towns.

COUNTY

ROADS. Thus relieved, the counties can, without increase
of present appropriations, build more miles than now of other or secondary
County Roads, thereby still further reaching out into the more remote
farming districts. Such a system of County Roads will likewise be the
heavy traffic roads within their respective townships or towns. This will
relieve the townships or towns of their construction and maintenance.

TOWN

TOWNSHIPS OR
ROADS. And therefore, finally, thus relieved,
the townships or towns can, without increase of present appropriations,
build more miles than now of their lighter traffic roads
Fourfold System, and thereby reach those farming districts lying farthest
from our market towns and railroads.
By this fourfold system of roads there will be an impetus, as yet
unthought of, given to road-building throughout the Nation. Authority
and responsibility will be logically and economically divided and fixed without conflict arising. Uniformity and efficiency will be established. StandThe entire Nation
ards of construction and maintenance will be raised.
will be given "Good Roads Everywhere" by a well-balanced, connected
system of National, State, County, and Town Highways reaching out to
the most remote parts thereof. They will be built in the shortest possible
time and with the utmost economy. The money will get into roads, where
it belongs, and the cost will be equitably distributed upon those communities
In other words, the farmer will thus get
best able to bear the burden.
what he needs and what he wants. He can not get this by any form of
"Federal Aid." If he permits himself to be deceived he will find his money
going into politics, "graft," and "corruption," and he will continue to wait
in the "mud" for roads so vital to his well-being!
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DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS
OF THE

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOCIATION

—

National Old Trails Road Association National Old Trails Road Department.
Inter-Mountain Good Roads Association Inter-Mountain Department.
Ohio Good Roads Federation Ohio Division.
North Carolina Good Roads Association North Carolina Division.
Pennsylvania Good Roads Association Pennsylvania Division.
West Virginia Good Roads Association West Virginia Division.
Texas Good Roads Association Texas Division.
Arizona Good Roads Association Arizona Division.
New Mexico Good Roads Association New Mexico Division.
Iowa Good Roads Federation Iowa Division.
Kansas Good Roads Federation Kansas Division.
Minnesota Good Roads Federation Minnesota Division.
North Dakota Highway Improvement Association North Dakota Division.
The Kentucky Good Roads Association Kentucky Division.
Indiana Good Roads Association Indiana Division.
The Tennessee Highway Association Tennessee Division.
National Automobile Association Massachusetts Division.
Southern National Highway Association Southern National Highway
Department.
National Parks Transcontinental Highway Department.
Pike's Peak Ocean-to-Ocean Highway Department.
Midland Trail Association Midland Trail Department.
Jackson Highway Department.
Jefferson Highway Department.
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Alabama Good Roads Association

—

—Alabama

Division.

Meridian Road Association Meridian Road Department.
Atlantic Highway Department.
Pacific Highway Department.
Mississippi Highway Department.
Appalachian Highway Department.
Great Lakes-Atlantic Highway Department.
Canada, Kansas City, Gulf Highway Department.
Louisiana State Good Roads Association Louisiana Division.
Rocky Mountain Highway Department.
Southwest Trail Department.
Great Plateau Highway Department.
Oregon Trail Department.
Wonderland Trail Department.
Sunshine Highway Department.
Cotton Belt Trail Department.
Trail to Sunset Department.
Indian Trail Department.

—

International Pavedway Association
Astoria Trail Department.
Old Dominion Trail Department.

—International

Pavedway Department.

Jefferson Davis Memorial Highway Department.
Trail Division.
Old Spanish Trails Division.
Gulf -Coast Division.
Borderland Military Highway Division.
Borderland Trail Division.
Washington State Good Roads Association Washington Division.
National Parks Trail Department.

Tamiam

—

Pioneer Way Department.
Central Florida Good Roads Association— Florida Division.
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